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b MehtsAy'Pra hit
'John Deutch's resignation in

June Will- mark the enidof a -con-
troversial,,five-year tenure- -as'-

..MlVs' 'provost. -Entering, the
4. position in the summer of 1985,
�11 Ddutch -q'uickly -restructured the

Provost's Office, and launched an
extensive drive.toward education-
al reform'

'But the MIT-educated physical.
che ihjist- -so'on._-be'can'ie the -center
of'several controversiics includ

John K Deutching his inivo vement in, defense-re-
lated .interests -and: the 'hasty dis- was to "restructure 'the' office,

he. Dep*tment of nn doritrol the
solution 'of 't b '' ' rider his
Applied Biodogjq* 'Sciences ''Office. � -.of - the Dean for-Student

'd resting two ntw
which contin'tie to-'&aw attention ffAirs',, an c
away from his. -reputation a's-:,an po -sition's' for the Provosf� - Of-
aggressive, efficient manager. flee: the'. assoicial� .&O'vost for

Deutch entered- the Provost"s eaucatiqhaf,-p`o'd,�-y-- and'Programs.
Office from his Positio n the, deanjor'tihOrgradua-te
of 'science. His -first ke'y.'--, move -e atibn., Samiiel -1. Keyser,

atape
0`� ir -i- n-

'formally.-Vo n pope,=jting� 4h`Wfi --c e c0fti-ppfoi��.to andAj��!L-,� 19S8 __'_re`_s'p*nsibi&Y-.�_,ad -ni4eft -Pha�e
for rnifflstdrin,�

hSt.11 of Ahe - Writing Requirement �Yeviewed' -,a..,.;-Pptiti ifs WI be'-` onshifte'd from. the Committee on
as -by cas�- 'ba sis, -,but a4yonethe Writing ]Requirement to mdi-

who enrolls in a technic'al.writinvidual.departmen'ts. This was g
course, -such-. as- Scientific and En-done in an 6ffort to-improve the
gineering Writing .(21.780), willqualify of the- evaluations and to
be added immediately, Perelmanmake the requirement more
said. He stressed that the com-Strictly enforced. Nearly two
mittee will be'responsf e to- allyears later, Some wonder if these
students with a valid reason for-goals have been met.
failing to fulfill the-requirement,

Leslie C. Perelman, coordina- -exolaining that "my job is not to
tor of the Writing Requirement,
believes they have. Seniors who przvent � students from graduat-,

ing. This new procedure shouldhave not fulfilled -Phase 11 by the
greatly reduce the:' number of se-spring term receive a letter from

the Registrar stating . that their niors who procrastinate and wait
to fulfill the requirement until

names will not be placed on, the oril .y weeks before graduation,
degree list for graduation in

Perelman said.June, he� noted. The letter will
also refer such. seniors to Perel- Another improvement the shift

to may have Droduced is in the qual-man, who will advise them
ity of the evaluationsthat sfudent
papers receive.. Phase 11 is de-

D ukakis 'S 42 y's signed to demonstrate �a student's
M competence' in professional dis-industry w ill- cours& within his - or her own

field. In the writing committee's
view, pr ofessors who -read Phaserecover''soon
11 papers are best able to judge

By Irene Kuo the, 'quality and appropriateness
Governor .Michael S. Dukakis' of'this' kind of Writing Having

upbeat projection for the 1990s departments administer -the re-
contrasted .with his call for the qufirement, therefore makes eval-
state to "get its fiscal house in or- nations more accurate -and com-
der" at an economic summit held plete, Perelman said.
in, the MIT Student C6nter last criteria stringent, but varied
Friday- Of course,.with the shift of re-Dukakisspoke of restoring-not sponsibility from A central",- I
only the bond betwden himself -school-vide coordinator to the I
and the people of Massachusetts,
but also that among the people individual departments, proce-

d.ures for fulfilling:Pbase 11 and
themselves. cri ia,, for "good writing" are"The 190s- are -ours to -win - bound to vary. 'In- Phase 11, -we
we understand the challenges we. are -dealing with'writing Within a 1
face and if we tackle them specific disdipline,' Perelman ex-.
together,' he said. - Splained so the e types of criteriavvroximately 400 bankers, 11A- will. he different -'bv definition.'

WIJA UV Vj UIwJIIIAtIWIA._sMdI businessmen, and r1ppresen- "Isee nothing wrong with this."tatives from hi-tech and biotech Each department has adopted.industries. discussed the strategies ts ow'n ethod for. fulfilling
and goals that. Dukakis catego- Phase" IL -Con-trary to some pte-
rized into the global marketplace, dictions,- they are not, lax, Perel-
the 1'�nowledge base," the man. dlairAied. -He singled out the
lstmega-projects,." "newtech" Department 6f Aeronautics andindustries," and tarjets for

(please turn to page 2) (Pleave' turn to page 18)

Tech file. photo

thenhead of the Department of
Linguistics and Philosophy, and.
Margaret L.. A. . MacVicar '65,
founder and director- of the
Undergradtlate -Resea- rch, Oppor-
tunities Program, were appointed
.iq these positions, respec ely.
Both still hold the positions.

(please turn to page 16)

� I The Corporation is expected',
at its- March meeting'a.

(Pl6se turn

to� announce the new president

to page 17)

Tlech file photo
The Student Center's Athena cluster

. I

Al A ena- -re ort , . 8
of the five schools of the Institute
.sent -sorneone to talk about the
-needs, iecornme-ndations, and
past'involvement of each school
with academic computing," said
committee spokesman Gregory
A. Jackson '70. "We found that
the needs of each school are quite
different. The committee must
try to accommodate these varying
needs," Jackson added.

Its data collection process
completed, the committee is pres-
ently writing a draft -report which
is scheduled -to �be circulated
within the ffistifiite in late Febru-
ary. The report will consist of ap-

By Katherine Shim
The Committee on Academic

Computation, whose jobJs to as-
sess the past. role of Project Athe-
na and other academic computa-
tion at the Institute and make
recominendatioAs for the future,
has finished collecting , data. It
will release a draft repoirt of its
findings" 14te'nelt MoAth.

The . drafts recommendations
which will -likely includede-

-centralizing control Of the Insti-
tute-'s .'computer 'netwotk - a-re
expected to' 'sharply define the-
role of academic computation at
�MIT They-will-emphasize the use
of computation' as a tool to en-
-.-hance underp-raduate andgradu-
ate education, and -will attempt
to - bring" de-fififtion to the
previously-'nebulous function � oF.,
'Athena -in education.

To anal' past and futu're -ac-
ademic computing,:th commit-
tee, collected information from
representatives from the- five
schools of MIT, the MIT'Librar-
ies, -experts within and outside of
the Institute, -student and faculty,
surveyed, and site visits toselected
universities.

"Recently, the dea.n from each

proximately 20 rec�ommendations
-concerning the organization of
computing, sources of funding
and the educational role of
computing.

After a period of discussion, a
final report consisting of recom-
-mended courses of action will be
drafted and presented to Provost
John M. Deutch '61, who has
promised he will act quickly on -
its implementation.

Decentmlizing control

Although the dTaft report will
not be released until late Febru-

(Please turn to page 19)
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rieiK ares
Provost plans to Step down in
June, ending five-year tenure

By Reuven M. Lerner
and Niraj S. Desai

Provost John M. Deutch '61 announced yesterday that he
will not be MIT's next president and.that he will step'down as
.provost on June 30.

Deutch told the Academic Council that he believes the next
president should have the opportunity to name a new provost.
After five years as the Institute's -chief academic officer, Deutch
said he plans to return to'teaching. and research in physical
chemistry and on public policy issues.

Yesterd 's announcement -apparently came as. a surprise to
members of the Council, which- 'is composed of MIT's top
officials, and to others in the administration and faculty.

Deutch's name had figured prominently among. potential
candidat es to succeed President Paul E. Gray '54, who is
Scheduled to become chairman of the MIT 'Corporation on
July. 1.

It is not clear whether Deutch -withdrew his name from
.cojisideration for the presidency or whether he had been told
by the presidential search comm- ittees that he would not be
selected. Deutclf could not be reached for comment yesterday.

Ara., VVI

stormy ive
years wo soon.
come to' amend .'
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although some students began
writing wills) they never expected
to - die.

The students understood that
world attention would be focused
on China for the 70th anniversa-
ry o f the "May 4" democracy
movement and for Soviet Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev's visit at
the month's end, Pye said.

On May 13, workers joined the
students in a hunger strike. The
mood was getting nasty, but stu-
dents were committed to using
non-violence as their approach
towards reform.

Deng declared martial law at
the end of May. Thle students
wrote a final will "in defense of
the people's square,."0n.June 3,
Deng ordered Chinese troops to
clear the students out of the
,square, resulting in-the massacre.

China found modernization
difficult because it had a historic
political order in which the em-
peror was equal to a-moral god,
Pye 'said. The government felt
morally justified in using repres-
sion as a way to achieve stability.

- By Sophia Yee created other difficulties; in~clud-
The Tianarimen square c risis -inlg 'an overheated economy-

and how it fits into Chinese with inflation "as high as 28 per-
history was the -fous of a lecture cent" -and corruption at high
given on Monday by Professor 'levels,,according to Pye. -
Lucian W. Pye of the'Department He said that -the key problem
of Political Scienc~e. The lecture with China's ideological system,
was part of° the Indepzendenlt was that it "tried to jump from a
Activities Period series,' feudal to a socialist system with-
"Communism in Crisis." out going through capitalism at

According to Pye, "Fiananmen 'all."
has become a symbol of change Reform movement grows
and of the uncertainty that has'
overtaken the Communist world . InMy18 0yasatrc; . * ~~~~~Intellectuals were expelled by
"Tiananmen has become a word Mao Tse-Tung into the country-,

that fits in politics, like Hiroshi- side -the first student call for
11a, the Berlin Wall, -and Pearl democ racy tooks place. Even

Harbor," he said. thIrough it was q~uickly put d own,
Pye emphasized that even th 0 osrtoll;laeFn

though the country's mood re-
maine gooduntil1987,many Lizhi, became a hero to students
maine gooduntil1987,many-and liberal intellectuals. 

problems existed in China even Rumors in Beijing in 19g86
four years before the Tiananmen -linked Li Peng, who would later
crisis. be an instrumental figure behind

He~ said that Chinese leader the Tianarimen massacre, with
Deing Xiao.ping's ideas were fo- the death of Hu Yaobang, a poli-
cused on economic reform, and tician popular with students and
the West- assumed that this would ile<cul.I1teatr~t1o
move China gradually towards the 1986 crackdown, students be-

capitllsm nd dmocray megan . to assume the leadership of
added that "the Chinese thought Ciasrfr oeet y
a compromise between a market si
economy, a command economy saihdhieeth.ayn
and a socialist economny [would) "sticks and stones can break my
be possible. However, the Chi- bone) but words can'really shat-
nese seemed to be having spurts ter me" holds, according to Pye.

-moving ahead, then stopping. The -Chinese regime tried to paint
When Deng began his reforms, the leaders of the 1986 denion-

there was an "outburst of energy, aeaina olgnadsra

and frmhessmimoo bac the poplesif- the idea that the. students were
ed Tm pssiism ackto ptsmisled. This escalated the con-

mism." Discontent grews however, fronta~tion between the govern-
as n~aionaggavaed grlut-ment and, students, Pye said.

Pura prbesZedigtev Three, years later, this confronta-
ernmenert to give the -peasa~nts .tion would result in the Tiananl-
IOl~s instead o~f cas'h for -their mnSur niet
grain, he rnoted.-

Industry: Iwas also plagued with Inl May. 19895 .students began to
problems-, inecludilig low labor occupy- lianarimen Square. The
productivity and slothfulness.- students -in. the square displayed,
14" Lrge -differernces b'e-''hsmsita-iin up,,eVen -in

--tatese- and -f enakt-pie death'-u'Pyd' -sidHe added that

m

Seani Dougherty/The Tech
Professor Lucbian W. Pye lectures on "China. and the Crisis
of Tiananmen"' as one event in a series of lectures about
Communismn In Crisis, sponsored by the political science
department .

another ha rbor tunnel; restoring
the commuter network from
South Station to Plymouth,
Greenbush, and Middleboro; es-.
tablishing high-speed (three-hour)
passenger rail service from Bo0s-
ton-to New York to help decon-
gest Logan Airport; and rebuild-
ing state turnpikes.

Dukcakis was explicit Iabout the
sources of funding for these pro~--
jects. The -Artery-Tunnel project
is eligible for 90 percent federal
funding, high-speed rail to New
Yo~rk will rely o~n partial federal
support, and the turnpike recon-
struction will require the first toll
increase in ten years.

Fourth, Dukakcis said that MSas-.
sachlusetts could encourage "new
tech"' industries by promoting
sensible regulation in biotechnolo-
og-;, funding a onle-year, post
secondary certificate program in
biotech research; setting aside
lan d for research and develop-
ment; and fostering a partnership
between the state's military tech-
nology transfer officers and the
licensing operations of MIT and
other research institutions.

Lasts he stressed the need to
expand regional economies by
building industrial parks, creat-
ing affordable housing, and pro-
moting the upkeep of highways
and bridges by raising the state
gasoline tax (now, the -fourth-
lowest in the nation).

"There are- vast opportunities
that can be u-nllockedS bay the.
st:ate,"^ Dukcakis said it the close
of the morning session. Adde need
to create a culture of fire, a sense
of ugency." _ __

{Continued from page 1
opportunity.

As New England is near the
center of the "'Atlantic Rim' 
Europe and, Canada -the M~as-
sachusetts economic community
will have to be ready when the
Euro~peanl Economic Community
emerges inl 1992, Dukakis said.,
While enthusiastic about the
state's growing roles in 'both the
Pacific and 'Atlantic Rims-, he
stressed the need for .-more
companies to export.

"A handful of major Route 128
companies do- the lion's shlare,"

he claimed. "Seventy percent of
our small and mediulm-sized
manufacturing companies do no
exporting 'at all."S Massachusetts
must also try to prevent its high
cost of energy from affecting the
cost of its goods, he nioted.

Dukakis said that the state
budget shortfall has slowed the
improvement in K-12 public edu-
cation Massachusetts was- begin-
ning to see after pas-sage of .a
1985 edutcatio~n reform, act. Onfly
with good schools can' the state
realize the benefits of college op-
portunlity and a first-class em-
ployment and-training system, he
said..

"In the next 20- years,. 85 per-
cent of all the new jobs we create
in Massachusetts will. require
some posts$ecoldary education,"
Dukakis stressed.

The "mega-projects"? include
cleaning up Boston Harbor; con-
structing, the ArtetyTuannel, ins
cluding sending the 'Central Ar-
tery underground and building
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Meltdowna~ under cloudyy skies
A% warm front passing to the north today will

bring showers to sections of New England.
Followina g the passage of this fronst, mildeer cloudier
weather will be the rule for t he rest of the week. A
low pressure center developing in the southeast
UCnited% States on Thursday will bring rainI and
showers to the region Thursday afternoon through
Friday. Slightly cooler weather is anticipated for the
weekend with the best chances for precipitation on
Srunday.

Wednesday afternoon:n Showers enadine, early. Then
mostly cloudy and milder. High arounmd 48 OF
(9'CQ. W~inds southwest 10-15 mph (-16-24 kphi).

Wednesday nightg~BI: Pa~rtly cloudy,~p to ~mostly cloudy
with areas of -fog. Low around 40IF (41Q.C~
Winrds south-sout~hwest 10-15 mph (16-24 kpht).

Thu8rsday:: Cloudy, foggy with -showers arriving by
early aft~ernoon. Ai period of st~eadier rain is
likely by everring. High 48 'F (9s"C . Low 40-42 OF
(4-60C). WTvinds south-southfwest: 108-20 mphl (116-
.32 kph).

Frpiday.- ClIoudy, breezy, and slightly cooler witkl rain
showe~rs. High near 45 OF (7 0Q3. Low 35 OF (' 21 0Q

Vorecasat by Greg B~a~Z
Mich~~ael Hess

M~iichael C. Morgana
Yeh~k-Kai Tu~ng

Marek-Zeb~I Es~rowski~s

I

ME= I

Panamaanian president~hyr-sIn n 
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v.a..goslaviian communi~sts
maya~ fall soon

Threre are pred~ictions that Yugoslavia's rfulinag Commir-~
,nist Party is doomed.. The country's liberal republic of
Slovenia has walked out of a party congress in Belgrade.
The Slovenianr Commarunists complained on Mlonday that a
reform plan' proposed by the party does not go far
enaough. TEhe lecader·.of Serbia - another of Yugosla~via's
six repuablics - warned that the party and0 thae 'country
now could face "grave conseqluences."

Krenz forced out of Par~ty
Thre ousted leadfer ofF East Germnany's Commaunist Party

is asking thme people of hi s countlry to forgive- him. Egonn
Krnenz apologized on Mondayy for Idadinga East Germxany
into crisis and for his role in secret police operations.
Krenzi was relieved of his leadership post ealrly l~ast month
and kicked% out of the Tparty over -the weekend. Irt was
K~reanz who 'initially openedl the Berlin Wall.

On Moonday,, East German bordler guardgs began tearing
dowpn a 330-yard section of the wall, replacing it with a
metal f~ence. A ~governmnent. official -in -West Berlin said he
ha s been told by East German officials that more pieces
of' the wall will come down soon.

Red Army clashes wvit'h Aszerbaijanis
TPhe Soviets are apparently not laaking strong inroads

in settling tbe, ethnic strife between Armmeniarns and
Azerbaijanis. Sovriet media report that extremists am-n
bushed a military convoy yesterday, killing' two reserve
soldiers' and a. woman bystander.

The attacks followed a demonstration on Monday~P in
which hundreds of thousands - perhaps two million -
marched through~ the! Soviet republic's capital, .moourning
people -killed when Soviet troops put down the uprising.
The republic's legislature is threatening secession from the
Soviet U~niojn if- the R~ed Army troops are n~ot.-withdrawFn.
At a mass railly in Baku, Aze'rbaijanis denounced So~viet
P~resident M~ikh-ail Gorbachev' as '"the butcher of the
Azerbaijani people."

M~loscow has also come under attack from Iran. A
warning broadcast on radio'Mosdew said there would be
"irrev~ocablee conseqluences" if ICran did anything behind
Tehran's back. ;Earlier, an Iranian legislator accused
Gorbachev of ordering "a' massacre" in the mostly
Moslem republic'.

LaRouche plans to appeal1
Political extremnist Lyndon La~Eauche said he plans

another a gpealf of his tax, and mail fraud convictiorns. Hee
is also proclaiming his innocence in a statemnent. issued
through a spokeswoman. A. federal appeals court in
Virginia, has up held the 1988 convictions of the former
presidential cand~idate and six assopciates. Larounche' is
serving ~a 15-year prison term.

H.Hbmiesss Must be:helped,, Bush says
President Bush axddressedl the hoslmeless issue on Mo~en-

day~ in a speech to a gathering sponsored by a conservative
magag~zine. The -Pr-esidesnt calledX for renewal of tax incen-
tives for low-income housing. He also told~'the conserva-
tive- gathering--thatLt economic growth is ifie key to helping,·
pbor people ga in the economic clout f~i work their way,
osut osf hbjiael~Sssness.-

Barry'leave DC for rehabilitatio n
Wardshingtosn Masyor Maripron Barry checked into a resi-

dential treatment center in West Palm Beach, F;L, on
M~onday, but it wasn't long before he checked out. Just
where he is-heading now is not clear. The mayor left the
na~tion's capital this-mnorning.- a day a fter he said he
needed to heal his body and sou'l. Barry was arrested last
'weekr on a federal cocaine charge.

Kemp fires fivea admrinistrators
..Housinmg Secretary Jack Kempa suspended five top offi-

cials of the HPassaic, NJ, housing authority on Monday.ag
They were accused of receiving excessive salaries. Inavesti-
gators allege the· head of the'P$assaic authority was paid
nearly $250,000 in 1988 - more than double Kernps
cuarrent sala;ry.

Override expected on
China bill veto

The Senate's chief Republican vote counter has all but
thrown in the towel for President Bush. Alan Simpson of
~Wyomin 'g aid yesterday t hat there are. far too few votes
to turn back an attemnpt to overrid~e a Voeto of a measure
protecting Clhinese students, from.--~de ortation.- 1Sim~pson

-,,,predlicts Bush will lose-in"~"'a, d~zz'ler.") A House vote is set;
for: later today. The Senate expects to take up the issue
tomaorrow.

- Bush- d' s death. threatse5e~t i~i
:r;The W~hirte House is_--shrugging,,qfT reporotrs that~

-'Colomb~ian drug lords are plottin g to -shoot down Air
Force- Onee-if Pr esident -Bushas attendls- next month's dfrug
.summit..Spokesnman'Mi~arliii"Fitztwater said Bush inntends
to go to, Cartagenla, Colombia, and that the Secret Service
says ~it can provide secuarity..

Colo m'bia's amrnbassador- to the - U~nited States said he
does not believe the drug'. cartels have anti-aircraft mris-
sile's. If they did, hae said, thley wiould -have used them al-~
ready'againmst gosvernsment aircraft deployed inh.C61omb>ia'
war on druags.

FBI investigates mail bsbombing
Alabb83ma junk dealer Wayne O'Ferrell' admitted yester-,

day that the FB;I is looking for a typewr~iter that hle 'may
have sold, but saidl that hte "doesn't know anythin' -aboutb·
any of it."' O'Ferell,.a former Baptist prea~cher,`saidahe is

Littleton shc-iken by earthquake
An earthquake' shookr the ]Littleton-Boxboroumgh area

Mondayrd~ night, but seismologists said it did little more
th~an rattle dish~es D~r. Johna Eber1, aassistant, director of
Bostona College's We~ston Ob~servatorysgr said the tremor
mneasured 2.5 on the Richter scalte. H3e said it was detected
at 7:41 pm with an epicentegr about two miles south of
Littleton. Ebel said that an earthquake of that force
wvould not cause mnuch damage.~e

B~oxborough police offi~cer Rich~ardS Priest said there
were no reports of injury or danrage~ following th~e earth-
quake. He'said it shook the town's police building and
was loud. Ebel satid there are several geologicali faulrt lines
that run thrmhougha the area.

Weapons-ban -on Easternn Euro -e lifted
Presidentia1: spokesrman M~arlin Fitezwater said on Maon-
.~~thz ... se- of I,, tecrh hardwa~ire to the East Bloc,

will. not ~ut Unrited States straitegic interest in jeop~ardy.,
-The Bush Administration has decided to ease restrictions
on the s~le bf adsvanced technology to 1Eastern Europe",
rever~:sing:.aAQd0year- ban. F~itzwater said the reveresal comes

'because of th~e chang~ing. political and military enviroan-
nment in t e Eal~tst~ Bloc.

:-Maean ieie;6;i-n esdaygrr · IA Director `Williamra~ke~bster
testified -before,,.- Cqa~ ngress--thata the Soviet Union can no

.Bsger be su'e " 'fsi uropetan allies would responrd to
Mose'oC'w~p--':-ilitziep~:: di-rect.'ives. But Weilbster. said that the
U~nited· Stat~es Should 'sttill keep up its intelligence~ system.

N~issan ads raise concern
Th~e lnlsusra'nce' Institute for H-ighway Safety wants

Nlb~issan to-.puffl:,its-televeision commercials for the 300-ZXC
Turbo sportts car, charging that it promotes "'excessive and
unsafe speed.",' Nissan said on M8onday that the ad show;-
ing the car" 6`uatru-nnin~g a jet plane is ane obvious fantasy
that no one" 'wvoouldc take seriously.

Flewos beinrg recoiled by GM~
General M-otors is recalling every four-cylinder Ponartiac

F~iero, ever made - 244F,000 of therm - because of a nag' 
'ing~l engine-fire problesm. The two-seat sports car was an:

immamediate-sales success in Sepjtember 1983, buit its demaise,
at the end of the 1988, model yrear came nearly as quickly,,'
partly because'opf the engine-fire -problem.

'i

Compgs~eiled by WRBReu'ven M. Lenter~a~
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does away witih army
Guillermo Eandara, who became president of Paanamar

wrhen United% States troop's came ashore, is abolishing his
country's army. Endara made the announcement on
M~onday while in Costa Rica, which is the only Latin
American country without a national army.. Although
other Latin American nations have becomae hesitant to
recognize Endara as head of state, he was formally wel-
comed in' Costa Rica.

Meanwhife, relatives of new detainees in Panama are
compl~aininag that th~e new governm~ent is acting like the
ousted Nloriega regimle. Thee detainees are 14I military offi
cers under thre ousted general who have been charged with
crimes. A lawylqer'-for some of the prisoners charges that
their human and civil rights are being violated by the
government.

In alnothter developmnent, the Unirtedr States admaitted
yesterdtay that the suabstance soldiers seized at a house
used by Norie~ga in 1Panamaa last monthn was not cocaine.
Penta~gon officials conceded that the military was wrong
in mnaking the claimn, andc that the~y still aren't sure what
thae substance was.

Crpackd own~s in Haiti continues
AC witness 'Said on Mo~nday thiat H~aitis military govrern-

m~ent continued its crackdown on dissent with police raids
that h~alteda newascasts on tlhrete independent radio stations
in thae northern part of eCap-H~aiten. The newscasters had
been reeporti~ng on weekend arrests, beatings, a~nd the exile
of political% activists.

The Haitian ambassador to the U~nited States resigned
on M~ondayy to protest the state of siege imposed in his
country. The envoy. Pierre Francois Benoit, told reporters
of "repeated violations of human rights" by Haiti's
military government. The State Departrmen~t is also com--
plaining -about the crackdown, and is calling on Haiti to
rescind the -deree.
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Period," or ,,Reduced-number-of-units Period," or
even "Catch-up-on-incompletes Period," but "Inde-
pendent Activities Period" - a time for each' of us
to catch our breath, explore subjects that we nor-
mally wouldn't have time for, and talk to-other peo-
ple at MIT as people rather than as professors and
students.

Don't get me wrong - research is certainly not a
bad thing, and I am a very proud UROP partici-
pant. I just wish that people would stop thinking of.
UROP as the central MIT experience, when there
are so many other things to do.

When I was first considering (and being consid-
ered by) MIT, my interviewer went to great lengths
to tell me about the wide range of extracurricular
activities. Unfortunately, he was one of the few
non-students I have met who has actually supported
my involvement in these activities. Professors
appear-- at best -- slightly upset when I mention
that I don't divide my time equally between Tech-
Square and problem sets. They don't seem to appre-
ciate the need for personal growth in areas other
than the sciences. Why should I suffer because I en-
joy writing? Shouldn't the Institute be encouraging
me to develop new skills?

Of course they should, and there is at least one
place where that is happening. The Undergraduate
Admissions Office has taken great strides lately to-
wards "de-nerdification.'' No longer does your ap-
plication to study at the world's finest science and
engineering school depend on your science and en-
gineering skills alone. You must also show some
skills at dealing with people. There are hundreds of
human calculators out there, but how many of
them can function outside of the world of problem
sets?

Professor Abelson does make several good
points, however. Chief among them is that MIT
should not try to make itself into a second Harvard
or Yale. I agree. We should continue to expect the
most from our students. And we should continue
our long-standing tradition of producing some of
the world's finest scientists and engineers.

Leonid Fridman, a founder of the Harvard Soci-
ety. of Nerds and Geeks, wrote last week in The
New York Times that "the anti-intellectual values
:that perade!our society must be fought.' agree.
And if being a nerd or a geek simply means being
serious about education, then may MIT continue to
attract the world's brightest and most capable
nerds.

If, on the other hand - as Professor Abelson
would have it - nerds are those who sacrifice per-
sonal development for the sake of a single, external
goal, then I hope that Harvard does become more
closely identified with nerds than we. Because a
university's reputation is one of its most important
assets, and I would hate to see Harvard come close
to approaching ours.

The world must be coming to an end. Nerds are
finally "in."

In his letter ["MIT's glorious nerd heritage must
not be forgotten," Jan., O], Professor Hal Abelson
PhD '73 tells us how wonderful it is to be a nerd.
That is, he tells us how-the "international competi-
tiveness" of the United States depends on "intellec-
tually intense" students.

In a way, he is right. If each American spent
every moment working at a single task, the United
States would indeed become a formidable competi-
tor in the world market.

But at wlat expense?
In the Soviet Union, potential athletes and artists

are identified at young ages. From their teenage
years onward, they work at perfecting a single skill

be it gymnastics, chess, or ballet. Those who
cannot stand the pressure. or who aren't as talented
as originally supposed, leave. Those who do stay,
though, are lauded as geniuses and prodigies, and
.live long, happy lives.

Or do they?
World chess champion Gary Kasparov can play a

great game of chess, to say the least. But chess
seems to be the only .thing fie can relate to; the
world to him is one gigantic tournament. The New
York Times, in describing Kasparov's victory over
Deep Thought - the world's best chess computer,

quoted the grandmaster from several years ago:
"If a computer can beat the world champion, the
computer can read the best books in the world, can
write the best plays, and can know everything about
history and literature and people. That's
impossible."

.Have I missed something?. Are computers that
play chess about to take over the world? Is chess
the last place on earth where man controls ma-
chine? Of course not. At least, any well-educated
person wouldn't say so.

But that's just my point. Being the best at some-
thing; even the world's best at somethinrg, doesn't
make you educated. It makes you an automaton,
able to do one task extremely well. And MIT, for
all the changes in admissions policies, still admits
many automatons - people' who cannot see beyond
their field of study. The world is simply an
extension of their laboratory.

There are those who see nothing wrong with this.
After all, they say, if I am going to spend my entire
life in research, why should I waste valuable time
studying other things?

My answer: Because you're human, that's why.
And being human isn't simply getting up in the
moring, making great discoveries, and going to
sleep. Instead, it is thinking about ourselves and
our fellow humans. It is using all of the emotions
that we have - and we have many of them - to
express joy and'sadness, awe and excitement, as we
interact with our world. And it is proving that we
are unique, special, individuals, not merely smal
cogs in the machinery of the universe.

Some people at MIT have recognized this "hu-
man factor" for a long time. IAP is not "UROP

Reuven MA. Lerner, a sophomore in the Depfart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, will be a -news editor of The Tech next
term.
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I would like to comment on
the third paragraph from the end
of the article, "FAC takes input
in presidential search" [Jan. 'O],

in which Professor Eugene B.
Skolnikoff '49 and I are quoted.

I was quoted as sayirig that
"while 40 percent of MIT re-
search. was defense-sponsored in
1980, that percentage increased
to 66 percent in 1989." I think
that I had a few disclaimers of
accuracy in my statement, since I
calculated the percentages on the
spot from remembered numbers.
In any case, Department of
Defense funding of MIT's total
research and development budget
(on-campus plus Lincoln Labora -

tories) increased by 38 percent
from 45.5 percent of the total
R & D budget in fiscal year 1979
to 63.0 percent in FY88.

Professor Skolnikoff is quoted
as saying "that on-campus mili-
tary research had not increased
during that period." My memory
is that he just said that on-
campus research did not increase
as much, but in fact, even that is
incorrect. Calculations based the
annual "MIT Report of Spon-
sored Research" indicate that
DOD funding of on-campus re-
search increased by 61 percent
from 10.8 percent of on-campus
R & D in FY79 (the lowest per-
centage since World. War II) to
17.4 percent inWEY88.

I would also like to clarify the
description of my comments. I
do not advocate that the adminis-
tration of MIT should forbid
DOD funding of MIT on-campus
research. However, the present
administration has done much
more than be neutral on the
source of funding; it has actively
supported increases in DOD
funding of university R & D.
President Paul E. Gray '54 has
gone to Washington, DC, to
speak in favor of-such increases,
and has supported lobbying by

'the Association of American Uni-
versities to achieve this result.
Provost John M. Deutch '61 is
on record supporting the 1988
Defense Science Board Fuhrman
report that concluded that the
DOD should expand its funding
of R & D into civilian areas to
maintain its 66 percent share of
all federal funding of R & D in a
time of threatened DOD cutbacks.

In the next MIT administration
this dependence on DOD should
be replaced by a clear vision of
how both the most interesting ba-
sic research and the R & D rele-
vant to real national needs could
best be supported, and the next
MIT president should have the
leadership qualities to help
achieve this nationally.

Vera Kistiakowsky
-Professor of Physics.

ing services").
There was never any vestige of

the "Animal Hocuse" aspect Hol-
lywood likes to inflict on frater-
nities. On the contrary, our group
was a dedicated, hard-working,
mutually supportive group of
fine young men- .

The possible lack of democracy
in fraternity choices always has
troubled me, but the answer, I
hope, might lie in making the ad-
vantages available to any student
who wishes them rather-than in
curtailing thein seriously by arti-
ficial and unnecessary rulings.

Lamar Field '44
Professor, Emeritus,

Vanderbilt Unaiversity

I did so, joined (without pres-
sure) and remained there until
the day I graduated. I later lived
in a dormitory for two years
.while working for my PhD and I
feel I have the experience to com-
pare fraternities and dormitories.

As an unsophisticated fresh-
man, I found the warm friend-
ship, sound counsel, support and
other resources of the fraternity
to be invaluable. Without these, I
might not have made it past the
first year (pass/fail did not exist
then). However, I was on the
LDean's list every semester and re-
ceived as William Barton Rogers
Award (then.made for "outstand-

(Editor's note: The
ceived a copy of this
dressed to Provost
:Deutch '61.)

Tech re-
letter ad--
John M.

In- recent issues- of The Tech,
which I receive on a lifetime basis
as a former general manager, I
have received the impression that
freshmen may be prohibited from
living in a fraternity during their
freshman year. I fervently hope
this will not come to pass, and I
write to emphasize my conviction.

When I came to MIT as a be-
wildered freshman from a small
Alabama high school in 1940, I
Was invited to staiy in the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity upon arrival.

I
I:' - . . . . . . . :--: ....,..... ..
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ALLEGHENY LUDLUM CORPO)RATIO3N

500 company, is a
specialty materials,

Allegheny Ludlum Corporation, a Fortune
,leading producer of a wide range of s
including stainless steels, electrical steels, and high
tenmperature alloys. 'We have plants in Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Connecticut, New York, and Oklahoma, and we currently
employ approximately 5,500 people. Recognized as one of the
best managed companies in the country by Business Week

rifi'a h!P for -R-I m- & t9A 1I .-.lI- , ... T -- ,-Io1- . ha nba
magazilziu, Ini-Lugluly J--evLLIalIL .,.%P.

straight 9quarters:

Career opportunities exist for Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers for design/project, plant maintenance, research and
development; Materials Science and Metallurgical Engineers
for-processing metallurgy, quality control anal research and
deveopmedevelopments 

:· ::
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Alumnus recalls faveorable fraternity experiences

CAMPUS VISITS

Feb. 8, 1990 - BS/MS/PhD
Feb. 9, 1990-- Summer Emnployment
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Dr. Unger '70 has been a founder and/or officer of several successful technology based companies, and is also aco-founder
of the MIT Enterprise Forum and its vice-Chairman elect. He is -currently Associate Professor at Boston University where he
is developing programs in the management of Innovation and Technology.,

Dr. Wulf is Group Planning Manager/Product Marketing at Digital Equipment Corporation. She is a member of the Enter -

prise Forum's executive committee, and serves on the faculty of Northeastern University on an adjunct basis. 
THESE SESSIONS ARE FREE AND ARE OPEN TO MIT STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF, AND MEMBERS OF
THE COMMUNITY. EACH SESSION MAY BE ATTENDED BY ITSELF OR AS -PART OF THE FIVE- DAY COURSE.:
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Invitation to

*Survival skills for the technology based entrepreneur.
*Practical advice'on how to start and manage your"own venture.
*War stories from: individuals experienced in raising money, finding good people, and dealing with the many pitfalls along

the way.
*Live presentation and feedback on a new company' s business proposal.

-

I Jan 22 Recognizing Opportunity and Running With it: Insider's Views of Starting a Company.:
Jack.Derby, President, Claremont Park Associates; former President of Mayer Electronics Conpany;
former President of CB Sports . .
Jerome J. Schaufeld, Vice President .& COO, Phoenix Controls; Cofounder & Former Chairperson, MIT
Enterprise Forum of Cambridge . . : .
Karl-Chang '65, Co-Founder and former Vice President, Verifone Inc. -- -- 

f"-an: 2az"u- "'Plannil.g and iFfina.ehg--the Business: All about business plans, cash flow and raising mtone.--;
Dr A- ........ ' Parthe Jr.-'6, Con.,ultant'and E'fft "eneur;. Co-foundeunder &lo re.:Chairperson" -
MIT Ente'prise Forum. of Cambridge.' ':i. " ..... ':,.... " -- 

! ,.'Jloseph'S. 'Tibbets Jr.: Partner,, Price.-Waterhouse., Entrepreneurial Services Center ' - -. 
ProfessOr William Wetzel, 'PhD, University :of Ne.'-'ps hire hitemo r etS ch oo l - f B u s i n' ess; 

. j -:' Pa.~ul l-ley, .Feid ePr.esie n.`.. zero Stage Capit.aEqui.d .....:..:.. .. ?..l
': '... Ee'Kelihhier, Investment Analyst, Massachusetts. 'Technolog 'Develpment-Corporation" - .

;day Jan 24 Part I: Bu ilding.the Entrepreneurial Tam -..... ,'" ':;: ' ' " ' :'-'' ': '.;' -: .
.. ,. -Phil Orso, Co0nsultant & Entrepreneuri former Cheif "of Operating Office Computek; founder and former 

Vice President-of Cognition;: former: Vice President of:-ATEX Corporation: - -.- : '.
Nancy Faunce, Vice President of Eastman Kodak an d Gene ral Manager 'of Kodak Legal Systems Division
Willow Shire, Secretary of the Corporate Operations Committee, Digital- Equipment Corporation
Part II: especial Live Presentation and Analysis of a Startup Company -
Herb' Rush, President and founder of, Brixton Systems-, Presenter 
Heney Crouse, Vice President of -Strategic Alliances, Digital Equipment Corporation
Phil Orso (see above) -
Nancy Faunce (see 'above) --

lay Jan 25 Marketing and Sales in the High Tech Companyi What'is its role and how does it work?
Dale C. Troppito, Pricipal, Managing Technology; Former'Vice President of Software Development,
Lotus Development Corporation 
Susan Lane, Senior Partner, Marketing Advantage . .
Kenneth P. Morse, .Director, Aspen Techn0olgy, Inc. - - . -

- Omxl- E. Grabovski '63, Moarketing Cons ltant . .~a_........ Cos... ..

Jan 26 Putting Theory into Practice: Getting Started .
Part I: Legal and Organizational Issues 
Gabor Garai, Partner, Migram Thomajan & Lee a, - '' .
Susan Pravda, Partner, Migram Thomajan & Lee .
Part II: Utilizing Directors and Advisors (features 'more live' analysis of plans)
Judith H. Obermayer, PhD, President of Obermayer ' - "ssociates 
Peter M. Santeusanio, Partner, Hambro International Venture Fund 

4:00 - 5:30 Reception:.' -
Hosted by Price Waterhouse Entrepreneurial Center

Monday

.,(·

Tuesd:a5

, 1 ,

Wednes

Thursd

For further information, contact the MIT Enterprise Forum at 20Z1 Vassar .:Street or call 253-8240.
Learn what it takes:to.become a High-Technology Entrepreneur'

ii

I I v
I , I . . I 
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EMIT Students and Community:
1990 IAP C ourse, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Sponsored by MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge, Inc.
Monday-Friday, January 22-26, 1990

1:00-4:00 p.m. MIT Room 34-101, Edgerton Hall
50_Vassar Street, Cambridge, MA .

MANAGEMENT OF THE
HIGH TECHNOLOGY C

-Barry Unger-and Sharon A. W ulf, Course Directors

|:O-MP:AN-Y
-- �I1 13-

Friday
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If you are already a student American Express Cardmember and have a question on this program, please send your writtel uestion a copy of your su den I a c hedule 
Student Marketin-g, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hoursafter °makigesn s. Fcars acrenodln to: nAmerand E oipie rary Change m Aten:
be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not-always be available when you call. Travel must originate1by certificate expiration darte aVd be om-plete within 6eudasleo ahado i datwe" y c ot be
available betweeQ at'eis towhich Northwest does not have published rouitings. City fuel surcharge not included in fare from Boston 1$2-50) Chicav (ee an to$ od withinoate. Tl)I me -not &
and otheretrctioms may lpy. For complete offer details, call 1-800-446-5389. 1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

(next to Father's Fore)

Luncheon- Specials Orders to go or dining in
Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm Delivery Service
unch special prices start $2.95 Minimum Order $10.00

10°h Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 Orr492-3170
Monday - Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Fridlay -Saturday 11:30 am to lO:OO0 pm

Closed on Sunday_
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You're part of- a special group
of people.

So we've created special'
priVil tees-- Wth-you in min

The tough assignments and long
nights of college will soon pay off.

£l-4aet ? the -a;il:rea, -t r '_

-- As a student *th a'brgf " 
future, ̀ ori'e eligible for Ame ican
ExpressV Cardmembership now.
You see, we believe in your potential.

Thaes why we've made it easier
for you to qualify for the Card on:
your own, even if you do:rct have a job.

And by becoming a Cardmem-
ber now, you can-take advantage
of the exclusive Northwest. student-
travel privilege pictured here.

The fact is, we've added special
student benefits like these because
were dedicated to serving our
Cardmembel b.

So apply now. About six weeks
after the Card'arrives, you'll receive
your Northwest travel,.c'erfificates*

Call today. Vere looking for-
ward to weicoming- one of our most
important Ca rdmember's. You.

Membersbip Has Its Privileges's

�X3�j

LS :3alosc±),Jl-El8)g
L- 6: WASHINGTON D.C.

TI I

U

ln a s

Get ready tofllfor o2nl S118 rouindtrip-twice. Choosefi-om Many of the
m*lor-e than I 0 Northwest Airlines cities in2 the,48 conltiguous United States.
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Enemies, A Love Story
ENEMIES, A LOVE STORY --
Directed by.Paul Mazursky.
Starring Ron Silver, Anjelica
Huston, and Lena Olin.
Now playing at the-Nickelodeon.

By ANNABELLE BOYD

AUL MAZURSKY'S WONDERFUL new

film, Enemies, A Love Story, is a
textured examination of healing.
In the richly detailed interactions

of its four main characters, Enemies cap-
tures the chaotic tumble. of human emo-

tions shattered by wholesale death, pum-

meled by the burden of faith, and renewed

by the death-denying persistence of human

sexuality.

Based on the novel by. Isaac -Bashevis

Singer, Enemies traces the exploits of
Herman Broder (Ron Silver); a H~olocaust

survivor who lives in Coney Island, New

York in 1949 with his second wife Yadwiga

(Margaret Sophie Stein). - Nervous and

guilt-ridden, Herman is haunted by night-

m~ares because he managed to survive the

Nazis -while his first- wife Tamara (Angqli-

ca Huston) and their two children died in

celebrates trumh f humar !
makes a living the future which awaits them. It is here that iMazursky --- withe

nes like "Mixed When' a mysterious -ad appears in the humor and insight-ex -oresthe role of

the Jews"-for a newspaper for Herman asking him to meet sex as a: life-line. Like Singeri Manirsty is

Ak West rabbi. the uncle of his first wife, he is shocked to unjudgmental about sex. Even whenr vit: is

iga, his family's discover that Tamara is alive after all - merely desperate, it is seen as a welcome

invasion of Po- with two bullets in her hip, she crawled assertion of the life force in the face of the

gratitude to the out of an open grave in a rainstorm and overwhelming death that has weighed on,

inherbarndur- fled to Russia. Overburdened with three but not yet crushed, these characters.

Vadwiga, simple- women, Herman cannot decide what to Hammered into immobility by his, wartime

, can understand do, so he does nothing except struggle to trauma, Herman cannot settle jn one place

.rman's suffering keep up the pretense of each of his three with one woman. Nevertheless, his sexual

n for the future., lives. When both Masha and Yadwiga an- encounters with Yadwiga, Masha, and

erman finds him- nounce that they'are pregnant, his roman- Tamara represent the fighting resiliency of

nism of post-war tic farce comes to-a hectic, honest crisis. (Please iurn to page 10) -
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turns- to Masha
Holocaust survi-
her camp identi-
reverently mocks
*e the war. "God
n bleak triumph.
,ble wit to enliven
man and to spar
laughter is always
et and bitterness.
sex with Herman
yet the past that
y the challenge of

concentration camps. He
writing speeches with nar
Marriages: The Plague of
wheeler-dealer Central Pa!

His marriage to Yadwi
servant before the Nazi
land, is a loveless act-of
woman who sheltered him
ing the end of the war. i
minded and fiercely loyal,
neither the source of He
nor his intractable disdaif
Embittered and lonely, Hz
self at odds with-the optir
America.

In search of solace, he
(Lena Olin), a beautiful
vor who proudly displays
fication number and irr
the' ideals she held befor
doesn't care," she says ir
hMasha uses her considera
her relationship with Her
with her mother, but her I
frantic, tinged with regre
Her'desperate bouts of E
help them both to forg
haunts them and to delay

I I

Series

0 aThe TechPerformingArtsSeriespresentsO
PRt' ARTS r-H4AMRFR (]Rr-l4F-TRAVn a W P%nC % yA.-~ yP"MUS Xg n 

Tickets are now available for two concerts by the Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra.
The first features two Boston premieres: Bax's Violin Concerto, with solo
violinist John M. Williams, and Linda-BoucLard's Fanorev, a piece dedicated to
the victims of AID)S. The program will also include Bleethoven's Egmont
Overture and Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 3 in A minor. Guest conductor:
Branwell Tovey.

The second concert, to be conducted by Craig Smith, will be a performance of
Stravinsky's L'histoire -du soldat with narrators Sue Ellen Kuzma and Drew
Minter. The Walton FaCade will also be presented.

: I

'

Ticketsareonsaleatthe-TechnologyCommunityAssociation, W20-450
in the Student Center. qQffle hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885for
fuerther 'inforMa'Uionh
TheTechPerfonrmngzArtsSsries, aservicefortheentireMITcommunity,
from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjurcatioln-witzh he
Technology Community Association, AT'sstudenatcommunityservice
organization.
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First concert: Jordan Hall, January 28 at 8 pm.
Second concert: Sanders Theater, February 11 at 8 pm.
MIT price for each concert. $5.

.

DI)NING

'pa by
, ~ACRE GI

Jan. 26, 27, 28 at 8pm.
Matinee Jan. 28,at 2pm
Room 14-!U3

ELECTRIGAL, MECHANICAL & GENERAL ENGINEERS

can you nlame the
youngest, fastest growing
company in the United States?

.It's a company with a tradition that spans 100 years. And the answer is ...

ABB, Asea Brown Bovel.

As we enter the final decade of this century, ABB is firmly positioned as a world leader
in four primary business areas: These include: power generation, transmission and
distribution; enviroinmental controls; transportation technology, and elecrical products
and systems for industry.

In the United states, we have experienced phenomenal growth . 'I the past
three years we have grown from 4,000 employees to morethan 40,Owith bojisinesses
in 65 locations throughout the country. We are active, aggressive, and are coriit~ted
to being one-- thfe^Ues t-kn ,awin -Iailes ,,n the passer f .r through .tatef-the.,1
engineering and business applications.

The op _ortunfs that e are excepsona. ..

... for Engineering graduatesin Electrical, Mechanical and General Engineering and
for-holders Of the MABA.

Because we are young, yet have over 100 years of business success, we need -
professionalswhocan help usdefine our newdirection. In fact, weoften say, "ourfuture
has not yet been created."

About 50 percent of our busines worldwide is power related. In electric generation, trans-
mission and distribution,-we' re involved from Maine to Florida and from Pennsylvania
to California. Our transportation technology is built into modemrail and transit systeis:
throug hout the US.., and our emphasis on environmental control tysems will Answer
the needs of American consumes and business planner for decadeis' me. -c. 'e .

This is a benefit concert for Operation Hunger, a

grassroots development organization based in South .

Africa. We hope to raise $4,000 to make a- community .
of 30 women self-sufficient.

CALL -235-0320 EXT.. 2375 TO RESERVE YOUR TICKETS
YOU MST PICK VP YOVR ,TICKETS' BEFORE.THE CONCERT

PICK THEM UP AT SCHNEIDER CENTER: '

MON. JAN..29
TU.ES. JAN 30 - .. 12 P,.M. AND 6--8-PM.
WED. JAN. 31

I 

- ;, .- . .

,. I

We encountage Yu to take a close look at theopportunities we offer. Because of our scpe
"of activities and tie lo'Ction of our businesses we can offer- both the environment to-
practicesour professional skills andthe area of the countryto enjoyyourcareawith AB E

vf·you cannot-visit with us on campus, please direct your resume, in confidence, to:
D~`itor~P,;Coilege Relationss, Asea Brown-;Soer! Inc.- 2975- Westchester Avenue,

- Purhase,-NY 1 0577, BAB is an e'qualoppportunity employer.

11
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TICKETS - 10DONATION -. .

-PQNSORED BY:- The Carolyn A. Wilson'Fundin':
cooperation with WellesleY International QDeelpment .'

'Organization (W.IDMO') I , .
.. . .

., .

ASEA BROWN

live Tech Performing Arts

proudly announces. .

MADA.MA BUTTERFLY

Spectacu ar Offr!

$50 opera tickets for $]0!
A limited number of $50 seats for the Feb. 4 and Feb. 11

3 pm performances of Madama Buttrfly by the
Opera Company of Boston, Sarah Caldwell, conductor,

will be available to MIT students, faculty and staff

for $10. MIT 'ID required.

Tickets available from the MIT -Office of the Arts,

Rm. E15-205 starting Friday afternoon.

K e,

0,. .9 t,I * , iAn
9 AII I , 

URNEY. JR

Ausssaaon Free 

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO
IN CONCERTW

ALULMNAE HALL, WELLESLEY. COLLEGE

8:00 P.M., FEB. 1, -1 990
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Mighty Lemon Drops and The
Ocean Blue perform in an all ages
show at 7 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Also
presented in a 21 + ages show on
Thursday, January 25 at 8 pm. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

The Bristols, Johnny, &,The Jumaper Ca-:
bles, Smack Tao Blue; and Sarah Laughs-
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $3.50. Telephone' 451-1965.

Enuff Z Nuff, The Front, and Flesh per-
form in- an 18+ ages show at 9 pm at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

The Hypnosonies, Bad Akrt Ensemble,
Morphine, and The Pale Brothers per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

IfilamICeIB

x

(continuied from page 9)
his spirit. The- birth of Yadwiga's child
demonstrates the ultimate promise of hu-
man sexuality to create another generation
to replace the one taken by hatred and
cruelty.

Enemies derives much of its power from
its cast. Silver, who won last year's best ac-

t $- tor Tony for Speed-the-.Plow, gives the
film its moral center. His Herman is fully
realized-his pain, his weaknesses, and
his fears drive the film, often pushing it
from funny to tragic and back again in the
same scene'. -Huston, 1lin,· and Stein are
incandescent as the three women in
Herman's life. Olin in particular is riveting
in her portrayal of the unstable Masha.
Alan King, who plays - Herman's boss,
-Rabbi Lembeck, is hilarious and the per-

:`` .fect foil for Hferman's indecisive nature.
Mazursky, who makes an appearance in
the film as MIasha's first husband, is both
appropriately petty and wise.

Enemies is an unusually complex film,
heart-breaking and funny. In bringing the
vitality of Singer's novel to the screen,
Mazursky has created a film which cele-
brates the ability of the' human spirit to
rage and endure and overcome even the
greatest of tragedies.

I

--;·*-

B-.· ··:
·:·

Anjelica Huston plays Ron Silver's long-lost wife in Enemies, A Love Story.

Bulkhead performs in an 18 + ages show
at Ground Zero, 512 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9545.

one World performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. i
Telephone: 492-7772.

JAZZ MUSIC
Betty Carter and her Trio perform at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also pre-
sented J1anuary 25-28. Tickets: $10 to
$14 depending on day. Tel: 661-5000.

CLA SSICAL MUSIC- ., --7 

Boston Classical- Orchestra-perform:in - ';-
works by Rossini, Haydn, Hummel,'bd ',
Schubert at:8 pm in Faneuil Hall, Con-.
gress and'North Streets, Boston. Also 
presented Friday, January 26. Tickets:
$12 and $18 general, $B seniors and stu-
dents..Telephone: .426-2387.

Classical guitarist William Ksaengiser
performs works by Bartok, Mozart- Bri-_
an Head, Handel, Dionisid'Aguado'; |
John Anthony Lennon, and Turina- in-aa

-Longy Guest Artists concert at 8 pmn in- I
Edward Pickman -Concert Hall,''Longy
-School of Music, Follen. and Gardean _
Streets, Cambridge.. Tickets: $5. Tcle-
phone: 876-956. -' ' a

FILM & ~VIDEOAgent 99, The Sky Blues, and MomOver 
Dad perform at 7:30 -at Nec o Place; -The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
One aecco Place, near South Station in sents The Cartoon- FestvdI at 7 pm & The Mighty Lemon Drops perform at the Paradise on- January 24' nd 25.
downtown Boston. Tickets: S3 SD. Telv- 10 pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 4267744. ' '' ' - -phone: 258-8881.

The -Zulus - perform -at'Axis on Thursday, January 25. Cl06elytched Trains atthe =,
-. ;e .-Train s at 'o rn e

··.

,rinemB eUas :vunmpltex
heart-bi k ng,
and funOr.ny:M

Compiled by Peter Dunn
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By MICHELLE P. PERRY' 
T-HE, CIVIL WAR.-iS .-th....... eblboiest:--wa- -.-..... n]
; :- ~in¢ter iscry of '-th United s[

hae iol thi -hstow f'bae htmnIi!
neglected isath facthttousad of s
blc moldiers also fogtelvsininthCiveiWrkg. l;`
The Vim Glo~ry sek o etf t h'isoi

hinand told no the black t~ menwh ar-
gthirg- tie or freedom lae. Wha ha bee

neglected is the fatoyf that 5thoRegimnds of

frtrgmnofblack soldiers asfogtin the Civil Wr
War. feim Glory eks tcreenplay tis ba isedo 

two ',istrclnvsad the'letter of the 5t Reimn

regiment's commander, Colonel Robert 
Gou'id Shawv.

Shaw, played by Matthew Broderick, isl

challengig rXl to. date, Uand i h is
opportunity, he haishad to play a character a >

sive h atiuee twrdsebdlacks. However, his i .
position of authority as regimental com- @ 
mander forces him to behave in a manner I
which could be mistaken for coldness and Soldiers of tile 54th Regimenlt of :theI
contempt towards the blacks,,unlder his
cormmand. For example, a s s Morgan Freeman (Lean on Me) as a for-

Shaw enlists in tile 54! maoJihmi Kennedy as a crack
treat him' .as' het woz b backwoodsman, and Andre jBraugher

comander's means.r, brought i orthllcby evrends whosin upytae
Saways vetijihu+@r -f. Th -.attler scnsore isuntegrgtabl par

th blldkile tove a t ed\n Istrih forwelevping ionaim
Seignts of Dc beaseo the emphasis thae, enon

whipped for-deserti~~~ white charac~ter asth sthey..Aquc
moment:-r' of x ~ t e ii:boGhtlory maby revelnttitit take-

. . * .I Pik e_

SH_1#~~~~~~~~~~''I A m - - M't.
Massachusetts V/olunteer Infantry parade through the streets of Boston.

Matthew Biroderick plays Colonael Robert Gould Shaw, com~mander of the
black regome'nt. 

Zw~ick cites two non-fictional novels on plot. is based on1 f
which the screenplay is based. However, he The facts about
has been criticized because the only non- startling, Its com
fictional character is Colonel Robert was a 25-year-old
Gould Shaw, played by Matthew Broder- Antietam. The -r'e'S
ick . Zwick acknowledges:-that the blacki 1862 despite- a pr
char'acters are: copstso cul o- ate. President ~Jef
diers, -but the general framework of 'the Negro taken in anr

Fact. . acy would immediately be returned to a
.t the 54th Regiment are state of slavery anld any Negro taken in
imander, Colonel Shaw, -fderal uniform would be summarily put
veteran of the Batte of to death. The Confederate Coiigress later
giment -was assembled in,' declared that any white officers taken in
3cdaration by Confeder- command of Negro troops would lik~ewise
ffer~son- Davis that any be put to de-ath'. On July,18, 1863, Shaw
mas against the Confeder- volunteered thie 54th for the honor of lead-.

. S X . ig the charge- against Fort- Wagner, a key-
, g ,r,' 4fortification guarding the entrance to

| > ~Charleston Harbor. At. the end of the bat-
t | R ' .. *- l .tle, -one 1half, bf the- 1000-manl regiment was
i ->' t ~~~~~take pioie, wonemssing in
s .. . ~~~~acion j dead, or dyinlg_

i .ii - Zwick, def~nded his chioice to t-el much ~--
| | > > of the 'story of the- first black 'Cvil War - -

. - - -regiment f-rom -the white offices' point, o:f -:-
| 2 . vi~ew. "I .1hink the choice w-ttr-to fo- -

E X .;;-. cu -oeneither- blacks- nor whiteis,,, bli w : -
4¢: : th reirent. One of the poinits of theo .:
i; . ry a -to.t explore a time in whic -both ->:. 
t itb , .blacks awd whites found'some co -- -. :-

. 0 | g ~~Ityof tPurpbse,. Thhwhdhe fudaetal -fc" de: -.-
_ e .8-- b~~~ff'ice.but- #the '-coming togethie , f- i.-tX~3 regiMepts in ,'all its: aspects.";' 

; 

_ *- -: t t; x Zwick also suggested -that Bostori mor:..;.; 
- --'; .iegoers usttemnmn othe:S-': <

_,- - ~~~Regiment sculpted by Augustus.-Saihv-:.,
.< ~~'. ;oudens.-It-is. located on the .-- Ro .''''"J

- - ~Comtnons. ----- > 

By. MICHELLE P. PERRY

LORY IS TF .STRY of -the 54th
~- g -Regiment of Massachusetts Vol-

St -unteei.Infanitry, the first black
^_fighting un-it- raise'd in the Civil

War. Its director E~dward- ZwVick, is previi-
ouly own' fior: hswork-.,s co-cre ator o
the teiens enese~ thitsmt ing and as,

direedtor of the film A-bout- Last 'Night.. 
.-How did-did a man 'famous for--yuppie

drama tlhlrtysornethinjg-det involved with a.
fitni about the. Civil"W vli ndwat :does

Ahe ink- ;potential..audience- memeswl
.exptct:,~bfhim? wi1 esponds Ia
prid omywr.lampud of--ot

eth~~ng and Glo6ry Io'ttik
ptodpk 1 Wat'e in (to Glory v''epecting
1860sdngeiWig Zwwick, wav-buht -,ito-,:,

the-- Pri
who knew i:that Zdc'k -,would 'eb a60f`t

:,pask, ,te uo-. P;owerful scripy 
::Fo~r.Z~i'kk,-.Gloy is no t-an,. tempt to-

outvdo'Gone wih, the -Wjqd; rather, it is, a'
chanc to eexaiinehistory, "There is a

segmn -of 'the American population that
Dha beien excluded from the national, myh,
afid that should be redressed." - " ' - X, -d -: - .. .*dwa w . *l r~~0 Y

.: : ,.... ... , - -. .. .J4

'0

ar receive. n e� n.,%ffi
GLORY.,

by-.Edward Zwick.
B&ed� ona novel by Fay Weldon.
StaMhk, Matthew -Broderick, 'V'6iiizii','W6hing'ton, Cary Elwes,
and Iforgan.Freeman.
Now'playing at Loews Theaters. IL SC

Glory direco Ew Zwick' iscusses mnotivatio's bvehmd the Fl
I

AN INTERVIEW.W1TH 
EDWARD, ZWICK. l -: I
Director of 'the film Glory.
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* a a CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Th', Museti of Fine.,.Arts. presents
Mic elragnio o: Self 'Portrait (1988,

bRobert Snyder) at. 4pm, 6pm, &
8 pm in Remis Auditorium, 465 Hun;
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:' $6
general, $5 -MFA members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 267-9300.

. . . CRITICS' CHOICE. ,'*
The Opeam Company of !pston, with'
sooiaho Yok0 Watanabe, performal
Puccini'sMladarea Butterfly, at 8'pm
at the Opera/House, 539 Washington.
Street, Boston. Als0 presented Janu-"
ary 28, Febnlary 4-& 11 with Sarah
Reese, and April 21 & 28 with Cather-
ine Lamy. Tickets: $25 to $75 ,[see
also reduced-prie. tickets for Febru-
ary offered through The Tech Per;
forming Arts Series]. Tel: 720-3434.

]...* CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The MIT Lecture Series Committee

" presents This is Spinal Tap (Rob Rei-
net) at 7 pm & 10 pm in 2i6=.00. Ad-
mission: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion continues its Best of the, Coolidge
film series withMephisto, Oscar winner'
as Best Foreign Film of 1981, at 290 Har-
vard Street, CoOlidge Corner, Brookline.
Continues through Thursday, Febryary 1.
Telephone: 734-2500.

The' Brattie Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Marlene on Screen
with The Scarlett Empress (1934, Josef
von Sternberg) at 4:00 & 7:50 and The
Devil Is a Woman:(Josef vonSternberg)
at 6:05 & 9:55, at 40 Brattle Streei, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Also pitesented
Saftirday, Jangary 27. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children (good,
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

The French Library in Boston continues.
,its film series A Tribute to Franoois
Truffaut with La chambre verte (The
Green Room, 1978, France) at 8 pm at
53 Marlborough Street, Boston. Also
presented January 27 and 28. Admis-
sion: $4 general, $3 Library members.
Telephon'h: 266-4351.

The.,Museium of Fine Arts.'be~,ins.:its se-
ries Dangerous Loves with'-Mirale In
Rome (1988, Lisandro Duque, 1988) at
6:00 & 7:45 in Remis Auditorium, MFA,
465· Huntington Avenue, Boston.' Tick-
ets: $5 general, $4.50 MFA members, se-
niors, and students. Telephone: 26~'-9300.

I ; tP I
il .·, 
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The Stompers, Nor"easters, Big Train,
Valkyrie, and One Horse Opera perform
at -the Channel, 25 Neeco Street,. near
South Station in downtown Bostonm`Ad- ,
mission: $4.50/$5.50. Tel: 451-1905.

: ^Z'MUsIC :
' TfielRodWiiliaims Band performs at the

Westein 'Front, 343 Western: Avenue,
. Cambridge. Telephione: 492-7772. :-

.', CRITICS' CHOICE .... '.
MIT ,Dramashop :Workshop .Perfo'r
mance presents script-in-hand read-,
ings of new works. by students· at
8 pm in 6-120. Als0 presented Janu-
ary 26 and 27. No admission charge..
TelephOne:.- 253;2877..,

CLASSICAL MUSIC
'The Philharmnonia Orchestra, Giuseppe
Sinopoll conducting, performs Strauss'
Death and Transfiguration and Brahms'
Symphony No. ! as a presentation of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra at 8 pm in
Symphony Hall, corner of Huntington
and Massachusetts Avenues, Boston.
Als0 presented January 26 at 2 pm_ and
Januay 27 at &pm. Tickets:S$17 to $45.
Telephone: 266-1492.'

· Bim Skala Btm, Chuck, and Mason Vin-
cent perform a, T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone/ 492-0082.

See No Evil, Drumming On Glass, Scat-
terfield, and World of Form perform at
the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston.- Telephone:
247-8309.

Bobby Raddiff performs at Johnny D's,'
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer- ·
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667, -

-,l . '

Shelly Thunder performs at $ pmM &
:11 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
'(ambridge, just north ofUMIT. Tickets:

·

$12. Telephone:. 497-8200.

The I Tones perform at the.-Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.,
Telephone: 492-7772.

Big Blues Meanies and' Black Water
Junction perform at 7:30 at NeecoPlace,
One Neeco Place, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $5. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

~ * ~

Black Witness, a'dramatic Collage from
the life andwritings.of James Baldwin, is
presented by TheaterWorks at 8 pm 'at
the Tufts Arena Theater, Medford. Als0
presented January 26 and 27. Tickets:
$5..-Telephone: 497-1340.

·, .$ -Ii. .·.

Hed~da Gibler,· Ibsen's drama transferred
to postwar American'§uburbia, opens to-
day at The Performance Place, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Continues
through February 10 with performances
Thursday-Saturday ati8 pr. Tickets: $10
general, $8 students. Tel: 623-5510.

CONTEMPORARY.MUSIC
Think -Tree performs at 10 pm at the
Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
·Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Robert Snyder's Michelagniolo: Self Portrait at
the Museum of Fine Arts. on Thursday, Jan. 25.

CLASSICAL MUS'iC.
The Cantata Singers and Ensemble per-
form J. S. Bach's-St. John Passion at
8 pm in Jordan Hall, New England Con-
servatory, 30 Gainsborough Street at
Huntington'Avenue, Bbston.- Telephone
267-6502·

The Griffin MusA Ensemble performs
works by Peter Westergaard, 'Beth Wie
mann, Armand Qualliotin~._ _Bernard
Rands, and Jean Hasse at 8 pm in the
Grand Lobby of the'Wang ·Center, 27C
Tremont Street, Boston. Tickets: $8 gen
eral, $5 students. Telephone: 482-9393.

The Arcadian Winds perform works b)
Mozart, Hatbison, and'Thuille at 8 pa
at the Tsai Performance Center, Bostor
University, 685 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston. No -admission charge. Tele
phone: 353-3345.

Violinist Victor Romanul performs Bact
solo sonatais.and Eugene' Ysaye sonata
at 1:30 in Seully Hall,' Boston Conserva
tory, 8 The Fenway, Boston.-No admis
sion charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

·' ·" ' DA N CE " ~.,4 r 

SLY Limbs:'perform ai 8ro at' the J0~
.of Movement, Central ' Square;,ca
b r.idge..- Also presented January 27, a

· 8 pm and January 28. at, 4 pm.. Tickets
'$10 and $12. Telephone: 267-8852. ~'-

,THEATER
Major Barbara, George Bernard Shaw's
social satire pitting a tough-minded ide-
alist against a tough-minded realist in a
battle of wit and will, opens today as a
presentation of the American Repertory
Theatre at, the ·Loeb Drama Center, 64
Brittle Street; Cambridge. Continues
through March 15 with performances
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday
at 7 pr, with' matinees Saturday & Sun-
day at 2 po. Tickets: $16 to $33. Tele-
phone: 547-8300.

PERFORMAN CE ART
Dreams (breathe/don't breathe) of Home
and The Beginning or the End, by Mari-
lyn Arsem, is presented at 8 pm at Mobi-
us, 354 Congress Street, Boston. Also
presented, January 27 at 8 pm and:Janu-
ary 28 at 2 pm. Tickets: $6, to $9. Tele-
phone: 542-7416.

EXHIBITS '
An Object'of the Cultural Imagination;.
A Female Image in Bamana Art;' DU-
champ-Villon's Baudeaire: Sources and'"

· Transformations; and 150 Years of Pho-
tography: Part III - Extension open to-"
day at the Welleslek College Museum,
Jewett Arts Center, Wellesley College,:
Wellesley. The exhibits continue through
March 25 with museum hours Monday-
Saturday 10-5, Tuesday. & Wednesday
10-9,' and Sunday 2-5.-No admission'
charge. :Telephone: 235-032C ext. 205 1.

.............. - - . 'll--.- 1.. ................- ....- ................- ....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:--.%.. I -. .1 . . .- - - . - .- . ~ ...............� 1 -, .., .. ..: .- "

I ' '\I .' in n .... ''rq . . . .McK''sey:& Compa~le ,
CAXMBRIDGE.,.SYSTEMS CENTER

-cordially invites candid~ates for degrees in

Computer Science and Electrical Engineering9 '

Sy'stemsWho have experience building complex computer

to. attend a presentation and discussion --of

and thoise

S
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t'"

SYSTEMS CONSULTING OPPOR.TITUN!T!ENS:

Wednesday; January 31, 1990

7 pm

''Room 4-159

McKinsey & Company is an international condulting firm which specializes in problem
,$olving~for a broad range of prestigious corporations and, tea much lesseirextent,

:non-military government institutions. Founded in'1926, McKinsey & Company ' now
:."has 42 ffi csin 21 countries.

·T~le 'Cambridge' Sj§temns Cefter was founded in 1984 to provide McKins' y offics
·. around the .world with the resfurces required to' addresqs complex technoM,,iceal ,iskues.'

Our work covers a broad spectrum "of activitiesr fromhands-on prototyping to reating- 
conceptuat-solution s; to abstract problems in systems and networking technology. We-.'

are, not 1ooling ·for i eople interested in general'business consulting; rather, we seek
'those who wish-,to apply their rigorous technical skills to. real-world situationS.

,,.:,MCKinse & Company 'Inc. 'is an
.qu.' '..". Employer'rr ~ poruht
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" I -:THEATER'- '-':'.

FILM &' VIDEO-

IFILM.& VIDEO

Yoke Watanabe and the Operia Company.,of Bos-
ton perform Madare Butterfly on Jan. 25 & 28.

FRESflIEN,' "GET EXCITED !"

THE FUN CONVTINE IN ISP. .,
AND LIMITED SPACE IS-AVAILABLE

VISIT US IN 20C-108,
OR CALL x3-4074
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..'CONTEMPORARY MUS'IC
.GaCy On Du ~ser, Bl~ly Novkk, and Launde
Gdtmian perform at 17:30 at Necco Place,
One Ncos ]Place, near South Ststion in~.downtown Boston. Tickets: S4.50/S5.50.
·Telephone: 426-7744.- -

CLASSICAL MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * *
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestm, Bram-
well Tovey con'ducting, performs
works by Bax, Beethoven, Linda Bou-
chard, and Mendelssohn at 8-pm in
.Jordan Hall, New England Conserva-
tory, 30 Gainsborough Street at Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $7,
$14, and $20 {Isee also reduced-price
tickets offered through The Tech Per-
forming Arts Series). Tel: 661-7067.. el: 6 17 7..

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Pianist. Agustin Anlevas performs
works by Chopin at 3 pm at the
Gardner Museum,r280 The Fenway,
Boston. Admission: S general, $2.50
seniors and students. Tel: 566-1401.

I-~~~ .. '" 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Stan GCtz Quartet performs at
7:30 & 9:30 in -the Charles Hotel Ball-
room, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tel: 876-7777.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
SinfoNova Chamber Orchestra, Aramn
Gharabekian conducting, with cellist
Souren Bagradouni, performs works by
Mozart, Haydn, Webern, and Strauss at'
8 pm at Jordan Hall, New England Con-
servatory, 30 Gainsborough Street at
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
$19 to $25. Telephone: 536-5755.

THEATER
Jacks and' the Beaust~alk opens today as a
presentation of Sprouts Children's The-
atre at the -Boston Baked Theatre, 255
Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville>
near the Davis Squart,'T-stop on the red
line. Continues through February I11 with
performances Saturdays -at I pm and
Sundays at I pm A, 3 pmn. Tickets: $4.
Telepio~ne '62$-09*5'. ' ;' ' 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday/Thursday Janus Film Fes-
tival series with Akira Kurosawa's
Rashomon (1950) at 4:15'& 7:50 and
Kenji Mizoguchi's Ugetsu (1953) at
5:55 & 9:30 at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$5 general, S3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

* lralb
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FILMI & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Science Fwdon Marathon Xll be-
ginning at 6 pm in 26-100. Telephone:
258-888l.'

Emmanuel Music presents Concert 2 of
The Complete Lieder of Robert Schu-
mann in 10 Recitals, Op. 34, 51, 90, 78,
& 79 at 4 pm at Emmanuel Church Li-
brary; 15 Niewbury Street, Boston. Tick-
ets: $15 general, $13 seniors. Telephone:
53&3356.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Good Morning, Vietnam at 7 pm &
10 pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phonez 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues' its Sunday
James Bond series with On Her Majes-
ty's Secret Servie (1969, Peter HUnt). at.
2:00 & 7:00 and Live and Let Die (1973,
Guy Hamnilton) at 4:40 & 9:40 at 40 Brat-
tie Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: SS general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
Nicholas Ray's The Savage Innocents
(1959-61) at 8 pm at 1555 Massachusetts
Avenue, just north of Harvard Square,
Camnbridge. Admission: $i3 contribution-,
Telephone: 354-0837.
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Willtt t= the- Bilk Cos~~by performs at 8 p tteWn

Sqi ~ ~ [ CcTer 270 T3reomgont lStreet, Boston.
L~~~~~~~~Teehn:912o -CONTEMsPORARY MFUSIC

Msun O'Coenl performs avt:9 -pm at
mrgt.t4ge, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: S 13.5O. Tele--
.phone: 497-8200.

Jamnle Semeir, Mau, Knapp' and Jim
Majorowski performn at;^7:30 at Neccoo 
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boslon. Tickets:
S2.50. Telephone: 42&7744.

JAZZ MUSIC: 
-Te sevan Mano Trio and' the St-an
Strickland " Jszz Ensemble perform at
8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden, Streess, Cambridge. No.- admils-
sion cha'rge_. Telepho'ne:' 876056.

co'" t.£MP.O""'T MUSIC
'Big Dadk.XiM Wk'S * Gang,
-Starr,, and-;Mmx-ci-;per at.-the
Chams2-N~oSrena South
Staint oltwnBtn Admlission-

Kevin Nealo~np'crforms at 7:30 &,9:30 at
the' Pardist',' 967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue Bstn Tekphone: 254-2052'.

The Bags ancL.The Slaves perform at the
Rat, 528 Commofiwealt~h Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Dogzilla, The Piv-inerts, and Third Es-
tate perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brook-
line Street, Cambridge. just north of
MIT. Telephone: 492 0082.

Boogaloo Swamis -perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street,. Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Soprano Jean Redpath and fiddler Ahas-
dair Fraser perform Scottish folk music
in celebration of Robert Burns' birthday
at 8 pmn at Sanders Theatre, Harvard
University, Quincyr and Kirkland Streets,
Cambridge. Also presented Sunday, Jan-
uary 28 at 3 pm. Tickets: $10, $14, and
$16. Telephone: 730-7403.

Blood Oranges, Vindicators, and Take
The Veil perform at 7:30 at Neceo Place,
One Necco Place, near South-S chi'oin
downtown- Boston. Tickets: $5/S6. Tele-
phone: 4267744.

_JAZZ MUSIC

FILM & VIDEO 
The Drattle Theitre continues its Tues-
day film series Boston Independents with
a Richard Broadmnan double feature,
Mission Hill and the Miracle of Boston
(I 978) at 5:00 & 8:00 and Present Memo-
ry. (1989) at 6:15 & 9:15 at 40 Brattle
,Street, Harvard Square, Cambtridge. Ad-
missioan: $S general, S3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the double feature), Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

EXHIBITS.-
Raumuplan Versus Plsn Libre: Adolf
Loos and Le Corbusier, 1919-1930, com-
paring tihe tw o architects' approach to
the use of space, opens today at the MIT
Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue,
Boston.' Continues through April I with
museum hours Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2
requested donation, free to MIT commu-
nity. Telephone: 253 4444.

e * * *

The Museum of Fine Aerts continues its
serie ,{Archirects Oln Film with Ro6bert

E'Venturi and Deniise Scott-Brown (1988,
Michael Blackwood) at 6:00 in Remis
Auditorium, 465 Huntington Avenue,

fBoston. The MFA also continues its se-

ries Thle Art of M~usic Video with Audio
Auteurs, featuring Laurie Anderson, Da-
" id Bowie, David Byhe, Peter' Gabriel,
The The, and other, at 7':3-. Tickets: $5
general, $4.50 MFA members, seniors,

. and students. Telephonwe:.26,7-,9300. _,

FILM & VIDEO '--
The Brattle Theatre continues sits Mon-
day fihn., series Humphrey -Bogart. A
Brattle Cult with Casblanca (1943, Mi-
chael Curtiz) at 4 pm. 8 8 pma and Across
the kaeific .(I1942, John Huston) -at 6 pmi
& 10 pin at 40 Brattle Street, -Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: SS -gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the-double Meatured. Tcklphoue .876-6837,

- FIBLMP& VlIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Say Anything at 7 pm & 10 pm in
26-100. Admission: S1.50. Telephone:
25S8-881 .. .- -~I- 1---._ 

Kurosava's Rashonmon, with Toshiro Mifuned, at the Brattle on January 31.
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"Nobody combines simple common sense and real

spiritual depth like Peter Kreeft [...], if C.S. Lewis has a

-successor, Kreeft is indisputedly the mall"

Francis X. Maier Editor, Thei National Catholic Register.

. . ' ° * -a i 

Moniday, January 29 at 7:30 pm (until 9)

. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~,. . .

in the Moore Room (6-321)

Food and refreshments will follow

For more information contact: Jean-Charles de Hemptinne 3-6557
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-We-know
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a heart.
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SCIENCE AND
FAITH

n a thinking person believe--in God"Cal

The Tech Catholic Community
invites you to an informal- discussion

with

Professor PETER KREEFT
Professor of Philosophy, at Boston College

Attempting to 'study for the MCAT alone would be nearly
impossible. Attempting to study without Stanley H. Kaplan would
simply be a bad career move.

Maybe it's our 50 years of experience. Our small classes. Or the
advanced teaching methods we use in all our classes all across the
country.

Whatever it is, if medical school is your future, Stanley Kaplan
can help you start practicing right now.

TLU .KA A-N .

EST~lNE H. KApI.AN
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

(-617).868-TEST

If you're looking for a fast-track career in Information Systems
Management , get with the program. TheTravelers ACCENT training program.

A 5-year introduction to one of corporate-America's most sophisticated

IS environments, ACCENT provides a complete commitmentto the develop. L

ment of thebus'iess, manageriala'ndtechnicalskills you needt0assumez a i-!/:.

leadership role. -.- . -- '->

Through our rotational assigrunents, :much likein-house cots' "ting ' :-

experiences, you'llgain hands-on exposure to ourbus'messes, our technology

and our people You'll make a direct impact on our ability to make

IS technology perform as an effective business tool. . : ,.

And you'll be well rewarded for your contributions. '

ACCENT isn't easy and it isn't for every-
one. To qualify, you'll need an outstanding record

of academic achievement in Computer Science, 

Information Systems, ElectricalEngineering, MIS : '

or a related subject. Excellent communications . , ?%'

and organizational skills, and relevant work

'experience, are also essential. :a

: g So get with the program. Sign-'
. -Q k up fo r an interview with our ACCENT -'"

lst. To schedule an interview, oumust: -
!:1i'.i~~,. sign u-p byWednesday; January 31st.

...... Or, send your resume and transcrt6: i; 
. John S. Breckenridge, College Relations-''._

ACCENT, TheTravelers Companies, i; l_
OneTower Square, 1-30-CR, Hartford,

CT 06183-7060.

You're better off under the Umbrella?.W 

. 1.1-

-. ;-

X ~. ....
The. RTravelers Companies, Hartford, Conntecticut 06183

Get WithThe Swam.
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Holography:: Type and Applications,.
drawn ·from the work of MIT Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 975 and weekends 12-4. Admis-
sion: S2 requested donation, free to MIT
community. Telephone: 253 4444.

OFF CAMPUS
* CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

Rembrandt and His School, drawings
from.the Museum Boymans-van
Beuningen, Rotterdam, continues
through January 28 at the Arthur M.
Sackler Museum, Harvard University,
485 Broadway, Cambridge. Mqseum
hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10X5. Tele-
phone: 495-9400.

_J_

· :'clC 'o.,"O:Y:-musIC":.
*' e-CRITICS. CHOICE'* -

I x: and The Brontes
1 'Knd' Wpeform at's pm at the Para-'

disc' 967 ·Commonwealth; Avenue,
Boston., Ttphone:, 254-2052.

Pieces,. Unftnid, Strit Jaket, -and
Trip Wire perform in an 15t+ ages show.
at 9 pm at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street,
Boston, near Kenmore Square. Tele-
phone: 262-2437,

Pipetop PerkiasOAs Daddy Kinsey, Hu-
bert Sumn, Litllet Mie and The Tora-
does perform-at 8- pm.& I I pm at Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT..Tickets: $10. Telephone:
497-8200.

.. · .* *

Holy Cow performs in an 18+ ages
show at Ground Zero, 512 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9545.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Members of the Muir String Quartet and
pianist Tong-iI Ban perform works by.
Mozart,, Ravel, and Dvorak at 8 pm at
the Tsai Performance Center, Boston
University, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Admission: $3 and $5. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Weston's Westons: Portraits and
Nudes, 1'18 vintage photographs by
the quintessential modern photogra-
pher," continues through March 4 at
the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Sophie Calle: A Survey, photography
that engages the personal, the sensual,
and the psychological spaces of day'to
day experience, and Currents 1990, fea-
turing Yoko Ono, Shu Lea Cheang, Bill
Seaman, Deborah Orapollo, and Curtis
Anderson, continue through March 11 at
the Institute of Contemporary Art, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Institute hours
are Thursday-Saturday 11-8 and
Wednesday & Sunday 11-5. Admission:
$4 general, $3 students, $1.50 seniors
and children, free to members and MIT
students. Telephone: 266-5152.

' 6jL

r
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The aDevil Amongt Us,-an audience-
participation murder mystery, continues
indefinitely- at the Mystery( Cafe, 738
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per-'
formances are Thursday-Saturday at
7:30. Tickets: $25 to $28 (includes meal).
Telephone: 162-1826.

Forbidden Broadway I9e9, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard A drini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performnances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pro.
Tickets: $16.50 to S24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

*. * S

Hollywood After Dark, a nightclub re-
vue celebrating the glory days of "the Sil-
ver Screen musical," continues indefi-
nitely at the Charles Playhouse, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30, Monday at 8:00, and
Wednesday & Saturday at 2:00. Tickets:
$14 to $16. Telephone: 426-6912.

* Mornings At Seven, Paul Osborn's gentle
comedy' about four elderly. sisters, con-
tinues through January 27 as a presenta-
tion of the Nora Theatre Company at the
Theater at the Harvard Union, Quincy
and Harvard Streets, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8:00
with matin6es January 14 and 21 at 5:30.
Tickets: $15 general, $10 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 495-4530.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Against Nature: Japanese Art in the
'80s, mixed media work by 10 youn-
ger Japanese-artists, continues
through February 18 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building
ElS, 20 Ames Street. Gallery hours
are weekdays 12-6 andvweekends 1-5.
Telephone: 253A680.

I IPBIII Il�lbl 9- 1 I------

I -� _I I

The Tech Subscription Rates: $917
one year 3rd class mail ($32 tw6
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year, MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The.Tech,-W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MITT-Branch, =Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepaymnent required.

mm,.- - e '-- --- �--I

· · ·. , - TIe Reunion, a photo-historical journal

Under a Mute of Stars, Manuel Puig's of a century of links between the Afri-
black comedy about an aging pair of vis- can-American communities in Cam-
itors and their adopted daughter, contin- . bridge and Boston, continues through
ues through January 27 as a presentation February 9 at the Cambridge Multicul-
of the Cicatrix Theare Company at the tural Arts Center, 41 Second Street,
Leland Center, Boston Center for the, Cambridge. Gallery hours are Monday-
Arts, 539 Tremont Street, Boston. Per- Friday 11-4. Telephone: 577-1400.

. · * * _A

formanccs are Thursday-Saturday at Faces of Asia: Portraits from the Perma-
g pro. Tickets: $8. Telephone: 282-8348. 8ent Collection, 60 portraits organized

thematically, continues through Febru-
ary 18 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465

WMM MW i Huntington Avenue,, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

The Herbie Hancock Trio at the Charles
Hotel Ballroom on February 3. k. d.
lang and t Ri at Lowel Memori-
al Auditorium on February 3 and at the
Providence Performing Arts Center on
February 4. Warren Zevon at the Or-
pheum Theatre on February 3. The The
at Citi Club on February 4. Cat On a
Hot Tin Roof, starring Kathleen Turner,
at the Schubert Theatre, February 6-25.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers at the
Worcester Centrum on February 7.
Monet in the '90s: The Series Paintings
at the Museum of Fine Arts, February 7
to April 29. The Sugarcubes at the Or-
pheum Theatre on March 9. Sonic Youth
at the Paradise on March 1. Les MNisr-
ables at the Shubert Theatre, March 16
for 10 weeks.

Nunsemse, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-.
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matin6es Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pro. Tickets: S15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinte. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.
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'·O.i.,Br and Remembrance, Boston
Baked Theatre's latest collection of musi-

* cal-and satiric sketches, continues'indefi-
nitely at the Boston Baked Theatre, 255
Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Performances are Friday at 8:15 and
Saturday at 7:00 & 9:15. Tickets: $13.50
and $15. Telephone: 628-9575.

~ * * ' 

OdV ' aEngaged, Simon Gray's come-
dy of sex,- society, and yuppies, continues
through February 4 at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street,' Boston. Per-
formances are Wednesday-Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00. Tickets: $13.50 to $17. Tele-
phone: 742-8703.

Party of One, Morris Bobrow's new mu-
sical revue about the perils of comin-
gling, continues indefinitely at the The-
atre Lobby at Hanover Street, 216
Hanover Street, Boston. Performances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:00.
Tickets: $14.50 to $21.50. Telephone:
227-9381.

The Promise, Aleksei Arbuzov's fascinat-
ing glimpse of life in modern Russia,
continues through February 4 at the New
Repertory Theatre, 54 Lincoln Street,
Newton Highlands, near the Newton
Highlands T-stop on the 'D' green line.
Performances are Thursday & Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00 & 7:30. Tickets: $12 to $17.
Telephone: 332-1646.

The Seagull, by Anton Chekhov, contin-
ues through February 24 as a presenta-
tion of the Chekhov Theatre and Filnr
Company at the Agassiz School, 28 Sac..
ramento Street, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm.
Tickets: $10 general, $8 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 547-86588.

Sptting Into the Wind, Laura Browder's
play confronting the explosive-issues of
"Red-baiting" and:- government-sanc:
tioned censorship, continues through
February 4 at, the New Ehrlich Theatre"
539 Tremont Street. Boston. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm
and Sunday at 2 pm. rickets: $15 gener-
al, S10 seniors and children. Telephone:
482-6316.

Talking With. . . Jane Martin's play of
11 women as they reveal their anxieties,
accomplishments, and'dreams, continues
through January 28 at The Back Alley
Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
Square. Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $12.
Telephone: 491-8166._'

Locomotion, historical and contempo-
rary photographic studie of movement,
continues through February 25 -at the
Photographic Resource Center, 602
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 353-0700.'

* *' * *.:

Mabhzelt, a photographic installation by
Cologne-based artists Bernhard and.
Anna Blume, continues through Febru-
ary 25 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Paintings by Agnes Martin and sculpture
by Donald Judd continues through Feb-
ruary 25 at the Museum of Fee Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

· * e$ *.

The Hollywood Photographs of Director
George Sidney continues through Febru-
ary 28 at the Mugar::M-emorial Library,
Boston University, 771 -Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Library hours are Mon-
day-Friday 9-5. No admission charge.
.Telephone: 353-3696.

0 * * t*

Bringing the World's Theater to London
- Producer/Impresario Peter Doubney
continues through March 31 at the Mu-
gar Memorial Library, Boston University,
771 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Li-
brary hours are Monday-Saturday 9-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 353-3728.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
When the Eiffd Tower Was New:
French Visions of Progress at the
Centenunil of the Revolution contin-
ues through February 25 at the MIT
Museum Building, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur-
day-Sunday 12-4. Admission: S2 re-
quested donation, free to MIT com-
munity. Telephone: 253-44.

sentation of the Huntington Theatre Shear Madanss, the long-running comic
Company at the Boston University The- murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
atre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston. the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Performances are'Tuesday-Saturday at Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
8 pm with matinees Wednesday, Satur- day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
day, & Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: $14 to 9:30rpm, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30 pm.
$29. Telephone: 266-3913. Tickets: S16 and $19. Tel: 426-6912.

O Pioneers!, Daxrah Cloud's adaption of
the Willa Cather 1913 novel of struggle
and sacrifice on the American frontier,
continues through February 4 as a pre-

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-,
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Penis Envy in Los Angeles
IAP activity 3186: Is technology
choice done "rationally," or is it a
response to penis envy, the lust for
power or whatever other human
wants the technology may symbol-
ize? Case study of rail transit in Los
Angeles. Thursday Jan. 25, 2:30-
4:30 pm, Rm. 1-134. Sponsor:
Jonathan Richmond.
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Williamn ChulThe Tech
Chris Sonne '91 drives to the basket past his Nichols
guard in Saturday's game. MIT won by a convincing
86-66; score.r
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(Continued from page 1)

Educational reform

The restructuring of the Pro-
vost's Office was part of a larger
effort by Deutch to begin an ex-
tensive look into educational re-
form at MIT. "'We may have an
education that may be too nar-
row [for the] successful applica-
tion of technology in society,'
Deutch stated early in 1987. De-
spite the demands of a profes-
sional education, students must
have time for a "broad range of
thought,' he felt.

Educational reform has em-
phasized the importance of inter-
disciplinary study - especially
with regards to humanities and
other subjects provoking thought
on the social and political impact
of science and technology.

Specificc proposals so far have
led to the reform of the H~uman-
ities IDis~tribution (HUM-D) re-
quiremnent into what is now
known as the HASS-D system;
the Context initiative; freshman
year pass/fail reform; the intro-
duction of humanities minors;
and changes in the Science
Distribution requirement.

.Some propoas including the
new humanities minors and the
Science Distribution reforms,
have recived little opposition.

Blut HASS-D and passfail-
the two most sweeping refonns
presented so far -met with
sharp criticism' from students,
anid both plans suere seriously re-
vised before final approval. The
main proposal in the pass/fail
plan - to abolish second-term 
pass/fail marking for freshmen
- was in fact voted down by the
faculty after heated debate.

The Context courses, stifled by
minimal student interest, have
also been largely unsuccessful so

fa.

Controversy develops
owne ABSit outside ties

On Jan. 6, 1988, faculty mem-
bers in the Department of Ap-
plied Biological Sciences where
"shocked" to teant that their de-
parment had been disbanded
Though tenured faculty and
graduate students mvere given as-
surances that their positions at
MIT would remain secure, manry
felt betraved and denounced
what they, considered a secreiv
move without "due process."

Outcrv from [he much of the
MTt facuty elsued, and Dbuts
and current Dean ofe Science
Genle M. Brown were largelv held
responsible f~or the maove. The
facultto unaMnlmoulN' adopted a
resolution calling for a cormit-
te to inquire into the decision-
maing procedue inolve in

caslv e -wld to make fuu-

rcmmendations.

Deutch acnwegd that the
proes wAs flawed and that the

do ibetter" in cmatmunk-axg its

pAns in the future. At the Ome
time, he d i theiion to
dsslve AB, claimng that th
department no Ion_ mAin
intelul oa by

agout his ar as pro

smble beax for hs i-axohemi
mn luoal dofn POEMo hlO
the lae 1970, he ha ben acNe-
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ence Board, a group of academ-
ics and Pentagon officials that
advises the secretary of defense.

While some believe that
Deutch's defense ties allow him
to bring substantial research dol-
lars to the Institute, others feel
that his links to ihe Department
of Dpfense conflict with his re-
sponsibility for overseeing all re-
search activity onl campus. These
critics feel that he has been trying
to bring research contracts to
MIT which are purposely biased
toward defense interests.

As of late, Deutch has also re-
ceived -criticism for his contacts
with outside corporate interests.
He currently earns more than,
half his income from corporate
directorships and consulting
work.

A career MIT man

Despite the large amount of
controversy which continues to
surround him, Deutch has main-
tained 'a reputation as an eff~c-
tive leader. -He had been one of
two finalists in the presidential

search at Johns H4opkins Univer-
sity until he dropped out of the
running' two weeks ago and re-
mains a possible candidate at
Carnegie Mellonf University. Until
his announcement yesterda'y, he
was considered the leading ca'ndi-
date in MIT's presidential search.

D~eutch has spent most of his
academic and professional career
at MIT, receiving an SB degree in
chemical engineering in 1961 and
a PhD in chemistry a few years
'later.'

In 1970, he joined the faculty,
and served as head of the chemis--
try department from 1976 to
1977.

Hie then'left MIT for a short
while to serve in the Department
of Enlergy, and was appointed -un-
dersecretary in 1979. The follow-
ing year, Deutch served on then
.resident Jimmy Carter's Nuclear
Safety Oversight Committee.

In 1980, Deutch returned to
MIT to become the Arthur C.
Cope Professor of Chemistry. He
has remained here ever since.
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William Chu/The Tech
Football players with padding on the ground.
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While many remembered
D~eutch as a hard-working,
successfu~l administrator, others
faulted him for making poor pol-
icy decisions and -for his ties to
the military' and the corporate
world.. As Institute's second-inl-
command, Deutch has been in
charge of overseeing faculty re-
search, quality of faculty, and the
undergraduate curriculum.

President Paul E. Gray '54 re-
cently hailed Deutch as 'clearly
the most effective academic ad-
ministrator'I have ever encoun-
tered.' Gray appointed Deutch to
replace Francis E. Lo-wI who
resigned as provost in 1985. -

Other faculty. also praised
Deutch for his work. Dean for
Undergraduate Education Mar-
garet.L. A.".Mac~icar '65 lauded
Deutch fdr'Having established
the post of IDean for Undergr;ad-
uate Education' after the need.
for one was "first recognized
back in 1973.' She also said that
Deutch was responsible for "an
institute-wiAde reflection on the
undergraduate experience."

The head of the Department of
Nuclear Engineering, Professor
Mujid S. Kazin `M73, said
that Deutch "has carried a lot of
weight" in the last few years.
MIT is 'losing an old hand," he
said.

Professor Eugene B. Skolni-
koff '49, a member of the faculty
presidential search -committee,
called Deutch 'an old friend of

mie for many years," and de-
scribed him as "an intelligent,
imaginative person."

Vice President for Finalt
Operations James J. Culliton de-
scribed Deutch's tenure as "excel-
lent," and said that he had been
a ."strong source of guidance."

Not all people were happy wd-
Deutch's work, however. Rich
lCowan '87, a formner student ace-,
tivist- who now works with the
Coalition for -Universities and the
Public Interest, said that while
people had long felt MIT moving
"toward more corporate anld mil-
itary ties," they had thought that
"there was no way to change any
of that." He said that people now
realize that by speaking about the
priorities of the Institute togeth-
er, 'we actually have some power
in what happens at MIT."

Cowan said that Deutch leaned
'toward favoing military monl-
ey," perhaps because this "would
make it easier for him to become
president." He noted that in the
end, perhaps, the reverse had ac-
tually come. true. Military in-
volvement had probably hurt
Deutch's chances for the presi-
'dency, Cowan suggested, sayig -
that I4)eutch indicated that he
clearly was interested [in the
presidency] just three months
ago."-

Professor Arthur C. Smith also
had mixed feelings about iDeutch,
saying that while D~eutch "has.
done some- good things,"' there
had also been "incidents-and"'
events that caused difficulty."> Hed
acknowledged that Deutch.-had
been part of the -controversial
1988 decision to disband-the De-
partment, of Applied Biological
Sciences, but refused to accuse
Deutch alone, -s~aying -'I -would
not place on his door" all of the
blame.'

Smith gave' Deutch credit- for,
having "reacted very positively to.
a lot of requests,- from student.
groups. He also, was, impres"Sed
withi ~e'utch's record "on issues 
having' to do,.with nminortes and,

Vice, -Pr deit an'd -e asurerX 
Glenn P. Stiehle '58 credited-
Deutch with being involved in "a,,,
number "oef very, successful activi-?
ties, iniduding the. faculty houls,
ing pro'gtr'msr,,it&,the~'inaancqs" 
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A controversial tenure

of the Institute." He added that
Deutch "has made a veryt impor-
tant and significant contribution
to the Institute,1' and that 'the-
programs he developed will-conl-
tinue and will have [a lasting
impact].". 

Undergraduate Association
President Paul Antico '91 was
"kined of shocked' to hear the
news, and said that he had not

heard anything before yesterday.
Acknowledging that Deutch's an-
nouncement might affect such
current issues as freshman hous-
ing anld Independent Activities
Period, Antico cautioned stu-
dents not to forget that "the is-
sues are still there." He added
that while Deutch and he "did
not necessarily agree on every-
thing," the two of them "were
able to deal with each other very
well."

Steven D. Penn G. a member
of the Alternative News Collec-
tive, believed Deutch's departure
may reduce the influence of the
military at MIT, charging that
most of the Provost's 'major
projects had worked against the
objective of peace."' Like Cowan,
Penn thought Deutch's defense
ties had hurt his chances for the
MIT- presidency. "People felt un-
comfortable with his incredible
love of the military," Penn said.

Presidential search, impact

Richard M. Cyert, president of^
Carnegie Mellon University,"ex-
pressed surprise at the announce-
ment, 'saying that "I thought he
would be president of MIT:'"
Cyert speculated-that "if he can't
be the president of MIT, then he
doesn't watnt to be president any-
place." Deutch has been rumored
to be under consideration for
CMU's presidency.

Kazimi felt that Deutch's 'resig-
nation 'was probably precipitat-
ed'by feelings about -where the
presidential search was leadinlg."
It had been widely rumored that
Deutch was not well-liked by all
of the faculty.

.Penn said that he was- "excit-
ed' about Deutch's announce-
ment, adding that "I think "it is
fantastic that he is no- longer in
the running.' Penn was not c:om-
pletely satisfied, however. He
said that D:eutch's statement
'"doesn't lead me to believe that-
they have excluded cold war--
riors " from the presidential
search.

.Anfico said that the presiden-
tial search committees still "have
a lot of good candidates" to
choose from.

(Editor's note:. Linda
D'Angelo, Andrea Lamberti, and
Prabh2at Mehta contributed to
this story.
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i:.,"' - - nwte r you so mnuch ,' 
-- vI career-c:hoice m one coinpany.

'We're thie tota-business informaton systems company. Vision, talent
and technology rethe strengths behind our success. For over I 00 years,
NCR has been developing, maufactuig, marketig and servcing2
sophisticated business informtion processing systems.

This means more vaue for your career. We offer you all the reources,
gudance and development amulti-bilion dollar corporation can pro-
vide. And encourage co lineducation and intra-company mobility.

If you're inn wativ, -self-motivated and graduatig with a Bachelor's
or Mast6er's degree in Engineering, Computer Science or any related
area, connect with NCR. See our N!CR Repreentativ on campus
-februry 9, or write tD: NOCR Corporation, World Headquatr,
Daytn9 Ohio 45479.
NCR . .. wopk worldg together to crate rale.

We actively pursue an-aai action policy.
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Cids'siied Advertsing In Te Tech:
$5.C00 per insertion for each 355
words or less. Mu1sst be prepaidj,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. Th7e Tech, W20-
483; or PC} Box 29, MAIT Branch
%-ambridge, MA 021:39-.

Beautiful, completely renovated
three-bedrooml apartment ne'ar
Cambridge-Somervilie- line. Sunny
third floor of triple-d~cker, hard-
wood floors, high ceilings, pets
negotiable. Short bus ride to MlIT.
$990 without utilities. Call 492-
0431 .

Seeking Foreign Area Sp;,ecialists.
Multi-national corporate clients- are
looking for mid-career foreign grad
students/researchers advising on
economic, psolitical and scienltific
climnates in their home countries.
For info call: (212) 594-'0925 or
send cover letter/resume to: M. B.
Lawson & Associates, 3 50 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 3308, New York,
New York 7 01 18.

BE YOURs OWN BOSS! Distributor-
ships, Dealerships, Money. making
opportunities, Franchises, & 'Mail-
order. Details, send $2.00 to:
National Marketing Company, Box-
3006, Boston, MA 02130.

Guitar Lessons
Play better, learnl faste'r, understaind
mnore. Experienced prozfessional mu-
sician ansd formner B~erklee tutor of-
fering instructionl in Blues, Jazz,
Folk, R~ock an d other styles. Focus

n musical and technical skills. Call
E;)ian5 Seg V ' -e Ad 66-876.

.... s.P. z9... *c. ... *o.... v. c *rZ.e e .s* ..ol ...........

-Boxes located at:
UE0; (20B3-141), UA4SO (7-1 03)9

Lobby 7, Student Center,
,Baker House, and East Campus

..... ....... . ...... ........ . . . ......... . ...*sve~fs****@-e

Office space/facifftles -available at
Kendall Square-perfect for smail
or start-up ,company. Phon'e, 'fax,
photocopy, exec. rmJ:2 desks readi-
ly available at reasonable rates.
Can share s'ec/recpt. Castl- Beth -at'
(617) 577-1300.

Computer Applications instructors
for DEBASE, LOTUS, ENABLE, MfS-
DOS, VENTURA, and MUJLTIMATE.
$15/hour, 2-4 'days per month.
Graduate Students preferred., Send
resume to PO Box 540-436, Millis,
MA 02054.

$1 1-1413ihour. Aca'demic tutoring
and S.A.T. instruction. Mustt have
access to a car -and'-GP.A of 3.0+
Call 244-7330.

.ATTENMTIONE - earn-money typing9
at home! 32,0001yr income.p~oteni-
tial. Details. 1-60O2-838-8885- Ext.,
T- i 8450,

ATTENTIONl easy -work,
excellent pay! Assemble products
at home. Details. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. W-4058.

Workd for Peace and Justice,
C~hanlge U.S. policy towards -Central
America. The Central America Soli-
darity Assoc. is hir~ing evening
phone bankers for $7.1 5 'an hour.
-Please call Malktah B. Feldman at
492-8699.
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uspartne t~al Cont~rolt -o f-
ePhase II- called$ SUCCOS; E

I

(Continued from page a

Astronautics for doing. an "ex-
ceptionlal" job in coordinating its
own writing Irequirement commit.,
tee. Th courses produce many
papers suitable for Phase II, he
noted.

Anne M. H4unter, an adminis-
trator in the Department of Elec-
trical E~ngineering and Computer
Science, .has taken onl responsibil-
ity for Phase II in her depart-
ment. Although professors and
members of the writing program
read anld evaluate the students'
submissions, Hunter is responsi-
ble for most of the legwork in-
volved and has made it onle of
her "top priorities" within 'the
department. "[Phase I1 is very,
very important because it's one of

have to do -to graduate," she
said. ".It's right up there with -the:
thesis.

Sorme students dissatisfied
Students, on the other hand,

are less ncatdwith Phase II.
Seniors complain that some de-
partmnents do' not offer enough
classes that generate papers
which qualify for Phase 11. O~ne
suggested- that thesis papers, at'
some level, ought to be suitable
for Phase II.

Another criticism is that the
writing requirement coordinators
have not stressed the need to sat-
isfy Phase II. "sOur--department
coordinator told us, last week that
if we hadn't fulfilled the require-
menlt by- now 'we're basically
screwved,"' one senior reported.

There has also been some con-
cern about a lack of uniformity
in the stiffness of grading, with
so-me departments being stricter
than others.

Despite its problems, Perelman
fe els that Phase II is valuable be-
cause the writing element of tech-
nicalcareers cannot be over-
looked'. "Engineers in private
companies spend one third of
their time writing, 'a he said.
Proficiency in this area cnhelp
someone become a manager or a
project leader, he said.
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ary, certain features are already
known. The committee is likely
to recommend an organizational
system in which schools and de-
partments have control of the
computer network instead of uti-
lizing a network controlled by a
centralized "organization. As a
result. the committee hopes, the
computatio nal- needs of each
school or department can be
addressed individually.

The organization of computa-
tion may be further divided so
that the boundaries of rezsponsi-
bility between the Institute, the

.schools and -departments, and the
individual user are clearly
defined.

In a possible organizational
system, the Institute would be re-
sponsible for the basic services of
the computer network as well as
the development of curriculum
for General Institute Require-
ment courses and similar central
subjects.'.Schools and depart-
ments would be responsible for
nMore specialized curricular devel-
opment and for clusters with
more- advanced, course-related
technology. Public clusters would
still exist for people who do not
own a personal computer.

Jackson, in a. statement, pre-
dicted that, while the committee
will not formally recommenld
that students buy their own com-
pulters, the percentage of students
with personal -compllters a4t; MIT.
is likely to rise with t e hew orga-
nizationlal system. Jackson indi-
cated that it wiH become increas-
ingly more attractive for students
to buy their. own _comlp.ters as
coursework, under- de'p'artmental
control, -becomes more con~ve-
nient for use on a personal com-
puter. Currently, one-third of the
students at MIT own vtheir own
cosmputersi while'at other selec--
tive schools one-third to onle-half
of the students have personal
computers.

The committee is also likely to
recommend a chanige in the poli-
cy of providing inlcentives for
faculty to create curricular
material for the computers. 'In
'the past, 'support was given to
many project~s in the hopes that a
few usable curricular packages
would result. The committee is
likely to recommend that support
be granted in a more deliberate

manner so that a smaller number
of projects would receive a great-
er amount of support.

The committee 'will also
recommend that personal com~-
puters corinect more easily to the
Athena network, by means of a
set of simple services. Initially,
the network would be able to
support and interact with
Macintosh personal computers,
IBMI-compatible computers run-
ning on MS-DOS', and -Unix
workstations. Th~is list would
grow gradually over time.

An eiglht-year experiment

Project Athena was established
in 1983 as an experimental com-
puter network. Initially,. Interna-
tional Business Mfachines and
Digital -Equipmxent, Co:rporation
contributed $25 million to the
program in the -form of equip-
ment, a conlsultin 'g staff, and
money. MIT raised between $15
and 00f~ilvnA filte nroject.

The installation of the -network
proceeded at a higher cost and at
a slower pace than was. originally
expeeted, and -Project Athena,
originally a five-year experiment.,
grew into an eight-year program.
Both IBDM and DEC agreed to
continue support for the. project
during this eight-year period. Fi-
nanlcial su~pport from these two
companies will. officially end in
June 1991 .

Although Athena did not ful-1.
-fill its original expectations; it
nevertheless has come to play a
substantial role inz education and
student computing.

Last spring, in preparation for
the eqnd of -external financial- sup-
port -for-`Afhefta, Dilatch formed
the-.Committee on Academic
Computation. He charged it with
bringing a clearer focus to .the
role of Athena at MIT and sug-
gesting a more efficient organiza-
tion for academic computing.

The purpose of the committee
was- to: evaluate and- redefine the
educational role of Athena andy
the appropriate balance between
technical computing and personal-
computing needs. The committee
was also intended 'to evaluate the
use of computing for research-
and a~dministrativte tasks, alterna-
tive so~urc~es of fnding, and the
modernization of Athena in step
with the advancing technology of
the next decade. 

This snowman knows it's best to keep it under his heat.
Jed Dennis

-It's a Cambridge Savings Banlk AT'M
Card.- With it, you get the security of
quick, convenielt: banking and instant
cash for your social and other personal
needs. CSB o8fers low ser'ice fees onf
NOW Acc0unt~. so come open one and
apply for your ATM Card.

We have AT;Ms at our offices in Hlarvard

Squ;?xe, Porter Square Shopping Centers
Kendall Square, and Belmont Center.

You1'll also'havre the security of
knoowingt that you can use it to check
your account balance, as well as-access
X-Press 24W CIRRUJS,,; NYCE-!s, and
X(-PFes~s 24 CASHOs at thousands
of locations.
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FO R NATIONALS QF ALL COUNTRIES

T,,-k and Video Presenltationl

TA TEE: HOW & I,= HOWIYSHENG

8ingapore Civl -service,

Tuesday, J~anuary :30, .1990
miT Careers Office, Room 12-170

With arobus econ thle seconld-highest per capita income
in Asia, and virually noQ unernpli - 6t, Singapore has opened

its loos t inirnual frm other countries who har,;e the
qpafiRcations to ulake a contrilbutiona. Qipprltesestn
the private sector, inl public administration, and in hge
education. The presentation will discuss the range of
opportunities and what newcomers CsepctEm em
Singapore. Mr. Lee How Sheng is spending this year at the
Kennedy Schi~ol. Students -Who cannot attend the

presllttiol ae wlcorhie to call him for more -inormation at
868-4-26832.
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st rong anchor leg for MIT's win-
ning 1600-meter .relay team ,

which also included Scannell,
Singhose, Dunzo, and won in

3' 20.68 to Northeastern 's

3:22.87.
At t he meet's rmidway point,

Northeastern edged ahead,- 41 40,

a nd . as the Huskie s swep t the top

three p lac s in th e 800 to take a

50-40 lead, it became apparent
that the' tides of fortune' were
turni ng, slowly against MIT.

"We gave it a hell of a try,"
said co-capta in Singhose : at-the

end. of the meet. "Just couldnXt
quite pull it off."

Singhose pulled out three firsts
(long jump, pole vault, hurdles)
an d. a secon d (triple jump ), and

ran , on the winning 1600-meter
relay , but coul d :only watch as

Northeastern took one-two in the

3000, putting the score a t 66 -51,
and ruling out the chance of an
MIT upset.

The loss w as the first that any
of the current Engineers track

a nd field m en ha d experienced a t

M!MT and-the first for head coach
Gordon-Kelly in a1long time.-

,I d o n't feel badly about
.[oi ing']," sa id Kelly. "I -knew th at
could happen going in.

"We feel we have a good team,
an d-wh en you have a goo d team,

you should challenge it. -'
The consensus feeling among

the runners was .that they: ex-

pressed no regrets aind 4stly ex-

citement at having been tested to

the extreme.
".,Losing is. painful," said

Makatiani with, a laugh , 'Most
of- the meets hia-been pretty'
easy;--:bid -thisf-makes"it ' nd Of:

interesting.
"I think- it makes us' m ore

prepared for the bigger champi-
onships."

"This is the way we -should lose
it," said Singhose. "If we're. ever

going to lose one, we should lose
it in this fashion. We got the best

team we could go up against, and

we gave it our bestfi
Those championships, which

begin on the first weekend of

February, are the Greater.-Boston
Championships, the New En-
gland Division: III Champion-
ships,' the .All-New England

Cham pionships, which MIT will

host Feb. '23 and 24, and the

NCAA Division IIl. Champion -

ships, in March.

quest ion mark. In the end,
Northeastern's strength in the 800

and 3000 meter races-was the

difference'
MIT jumped out tO a quick

lead as the weight men a nd the

long jumpers went to work..
John-Paul Clarke '91 came up

with a-huge, 57'-1" throw i n his

first turn at the 35-pound weight,
which put him in first place for.

good. Teammate:Eric Shank '90

pulled out se cond place With a

,53'-43A" toss on his last attempt.

By David Rothstein

The track and field team final-

·1Y met its match in a regular sea-
.son meet, losing for the first time

in six-and-a-half years. It took a

*.gbod Division I school, North-

eastern University, -to topple the
.Division III Engineers from their
perch atop a 62-mieet win streak,

with a 71-56 win Friday evening
.,at the Johnson Athletics Center.

The Northeastern meet, sched-
uled last fall, was cause for -much

i:'" *' .' - - . " ..- · William Chu/The Tech

Maureen Fahey '90 zeroes in fora l ayup. Fahey scored

.. the - 1-000thn point of- her career during -Saturdav's
[gami e:: MIT defeated:C601b¥-Sawyert Coi.te , ''2.-- 44,',

M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-en ...- ....ym- .....: roves-:bu

David- H. Oliver

front of his Northeastern rival
-, . ,.Bill Singhose '90 edges out in

and win s a close. race.

anticipation- -n --reparafion ---W .9 - V

MIT, especially in the December Scannell '92 began their ]on day .
Scannell~~~ 

92 bgnterln a 
and J.anusary weeks preceding it. by leaping to a one-two finish in -

From the outset it was clear the long jump7- at 23'-lV4"- and

that MIT would more- than hold 23'-0", respectively, more than 'a

its own in the sprints and jumps. fot better than the next place,

How well the Engineers could which went to Northeastern

match up ,with the Huskies in the junior Charles MC rea.

weight events and in the middle-' 's the evening progressed,

and upper-distance running MIT forged surprisingly strong

events, however, remained a early leads 8-1, 19 8, 25-20,

and 36-27. It was only the differ -

ence of a few places here and
Indoor Track vs. there, but the Engineers were ..

~0rthE~E~$tgrrl drawing strength from their abili- ·

University ty to. stay ahead of the Huskies,

at the Johnson Athletics -Center, Mike· piepergerdes '92'pulled -

January 19, 1990 out a 15-meter 'win in the.,.1500---
meter run. He held the early"

lead,. lost it to Northeastern's
2, Shank throw 5.-41";lar, Halvor7-1
2, Shkank, MWIT, 53'r4 ; 3, Halvor- DiBiaso with 400 meters to go,

son, NU, 7-1"-6. and regained it at the start of the

High jump - 1, Hirsch, NU, 7'-/4";, 2,, bell lap, winning in 3:56.80 to

Matn U '-'~"; 3 osMT
DiBiaso's 3:58.3. The Northeast-

Pole vault - 1, Singhose. MIT, 14'-0"; ern runner came

!2M y,N NUT, 12'-6"; , Moose meet's end to win the 3000'meters

MieT, 1226 that put the meet out of reach for
Lon~g jum~p - 1, Singhose, MIT, 23'-

!IYA"; 2, Scannell, .IT, 23'-0"; 3, MIT.

McCrea, NU, 2M -12 NU, - 7' In the next race, it was

Triple jup, Muse, NU, 474-7o2";,W Singhose over Northeastern's

, 5inghose, , 46'-O"; 3, Ware- McCrea by a nose in the 55-meter

5ham, NUt - 1, 44vies,10qU -6 2 high hurdles, as both were timed
Rice, pUt 47-- 3, Davis at, M R, 4'622

Rice, NU, 47'-=152' 3, ~asalsky, MIT, at 7.79. MIT's luck was holding,

45'-4". 
and the meet grew more.intense,

Makatiani, MIT, 6.58; 3, Martin, NU, "I knew' [MIT] would be. up

6.69. ' ' for this meet," said second-year.

55 meter hurdles - 1, Singhose, MIT Northeastern coach Mark Tech

7.79; 2, McCrea, NU, 7.79; 3, at -the end of the evenings com-

Tewksbury, MITo·8.24.at . h en ofheeeigsom
201) meters - 1, doine. NO, 2 2. 1 8; 2,petition. "I talked to the kids all

42003Q metertts - 1, 4oflnre- NU, 22.18; 2,wee [tlln thm ent
-Makatianii, MILT, 23,00; 3-. Dunzo,_ 

,
Mak~~~tiar~~wee ,IT 2.0 Eu5Z Wg]**. [tetlling them] not to

MXIT, 23,? . j1. take [MIT] too lightly."

400 meters - I; Dunzo,'MiT, 49.8.0; 2, Northeastern's studeht bbdy is

Nedeau, NU, 50.35; .3,-Spence, NU, Norteaster tunb is

50.69. ~~~~~considerably ,larger than MlIT's,

80{ meters - 1, Gomes, -NU, 1:55.92 and Leh has- approximatly. 10

2; Spence, NU, 1:57.96; 3, Ware- scholarship- athletes on his tear.

ham, NU" 2:00:52. Mark Dunzo '91 wo' the 40 -
150{) meters - 1, Pilapergerdes. MIT,' Ma kD no 49ISO 'wb-ut~¢4 .

3:56.8; "2, Diias, .-NU, 3:58/-3; :s3, meters easily in' 4980;:but Btni;

C:rook, 2, I'ooi.55. face Makatiani '90 ,had a-harder

300matea:: L Diviaso,.NU,'8:43.1; tim~ in the 55 and 200 meter
2, Tanny, NU, 8:47.9; -. ,. Ke!l~v, MIT, ti enth55,d20 mter
.'8:53y, nu s 47.4 . 3 xeg~v; mtt runs. MIT's top sprinte :had :to

534 4 - play second fiddleito Northeast-
- 16W rnetst relay -1, .1V§T.(Sapneff

~nghose,. Du3Jnzo, 'M ~katiani}., ern speedster Bruno 'Jolne., who.
3:nh2 s.6~ , Duno ,a; M.akt.ai)

3:20.68; 2, NU, 3.;22,87.- beat Makatiani in the 55,-6.48 to

320o rmoter relay. -' 1; NUu 8:o4.31; 2,,
MIT1 {C!,rnn,"~annng, ielbr wer s, .3 26.58, after -Makatiani's' terrible

MIT Wlaman, anning, pie8:er:es7. start, and won the. 200 in 22.'I 8 to

1,.Northew*Xskt, 732.-1 ; 2; iT, 6.Makatiani's 23.00.
1 P-N srthe.stem, 7.1; 2, MIT, 56. Makatiani,. whose strength is,

. the 400 meters, came -back with a

'By .Keith: MacKay.
::Des f`ite -'a~marked impro~vement!

over their first meet at Dart-
mouth, on Jan. 6, the MIT men's
gymnastics team lost to Spring-
field College on Saturday in their
second meet of the season.
Springfield turned in an amaz-

ing. performance of 240.45 points
while the Engineers earned
144.00 a respectable increase.
over the I 1 3.25 points won by

,MIT in its first meet. The show-
ing. is made more impressive

when one considers that the En-
ginleers took four scores of zero

in the Springfield meet as they

did not have enough gymnasts to

compete in every event.

· Particularly noteworthy'perfor-
mances were turned -in by team
co-captain Tim Holt '90 and

Reggie Abel. `92, who both went

all-around against Dartmouth,-
and by freshmanMNianuel Jaime.

Jaime scored a season's best

29.65 in the all-around, while,
Abel performed a difficult hand-

spring-front-somersault vault for

a score of 8.5 and an excellent

floor routine for a 7.2, Team

veteran Antonio Hernandez '91
proved to be MIT's high scorer in

rings, parallel bars, and high bar.

Next Saturday the team travels
to a competition at West Point.

(Keith MacKay '91 is a member

of the men's gymnastics team)
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, : :". Kritine AuY.ungi i he Tech

Jason} Kreis'er '92, pisl his -Worc est(,r Poflyec1h opponent to -the :boards. .as JeO

Scharf '92 slcates in- to steai the puclk. MIT'lost~to WP11 n the, finals of the3 Ben Martin

ToUrnament on' Satu~rdayi lr2 4.. -: 

The Engineers -kept: the' game close in the early -going, treading3 Water' at- 3-3 until

4:45- of the seconid pseriod-. Sut 'WPI wenxt on a tear, "extending their lead -to 8-3 by fthe

end of the second, and firnally'~ winning the contest -1 2-4. Scoring, for -MIT 'were

Scharf, PerGurnnar 0Etby '91-Mil$ke'Westphall '90 nd'b iva9
an . ..R b S

va '9 '' 

I PA GE 20 T he Tech /IF qDAY- !~NI JARY 9.4 l qClA

ra s tra ck ,:ents art. 2-
Div. I Northeastern beats Engineers, 7.1-56




